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HitlerCallsUEMore R^rves
Madagascar May Be Given To Japs
free-French 
Terrorized In 
Island Cities

Many Events Point To 
Laval Compliance With 
Every Hitler War Plan

By Roger D. Greene 
Associated Press War Editor

dUL
A virtual reign of terror on the 

key F'rencli Island of Madagascar, 
with the arrest of hundreds of De 
Gaullists, was reported Thursday 
amid quickening speculation that 
France’s new Pro-German Premier 
Pierre Laval may be planning to 
turn the island over to Japan.

The world’s fourth largest Is
land, Madagascar lies off the east 
coast of Africa athwart vital Allied 
lines of communication with India.

“Madagascar is not being defend
ed against Japanese infiltration, and 
it cannot be defended against Jap- 
aese invasion,” said dispatiches 
reaching London.

France’s new roie in the wai 
particularly her collaboration with ,, . ,
the Axis, was sharply emphasized ‘ broad prairies.

Thousands French Are 
Laborers In Germany

VICHY (/P)—Newspaer of Nazi-oc
cupied Paris amiounced Thursday 
the departure of the 150,000th 
Pi'ench workman for voluntary labor 
in Germany. He was one in a train- 
load of 550.

As a comparison, the newspapers 
said Belgium, with a population only 
one-fifth that of France, had sup
plied 250,000 volunteer workers for 
Germany at the beginning of 1942.

Around The

U. S. A R M Y  GOES TENTING ON AUSTRALIAN RACE GROUNDS

W  

By Ray Camp
When the cowman and the oil

men met up . . .  it was a natural. 
Kindred souls . . .  if ever such ex
ist . .  . always willing to bet on the 
future . . . one takes a chance on 
breeding wealth on the surface . • . 
and the oiner gambling that he’ll 
find wealth under the surface of

Reserves Rushed To 
Russian Front; Fears 
Invasion In France

p.:-

by a series of developments:
1. The union or couth Africa, a 

part of the British Empire which 
would probably be given the task 
of dealing with Madagascar, broke 
off relations with Vichy.

It is about 800 miles from' Dur
ban, South Africa, to Madagascar.

2. In London, a British spokes
man said “it is now reported that 
50,000 tons of French shipping have 
been taken over by Japan.”

3. High-ranking United States 
diplomats, it was disclosed, have 
been newly transferred to Brazza
ville, in Ih-ee French West Africa, 
and to Nigeria and Liberia in an 
evident move to strengthen the dip
lomatic front in Africa.

C'bservers said these stations are 
usually assigned to newcomers.

4. In Vichy, Premier Laval him
self received the Japanese ambas
sador-designate, Takonobu Mitani.

5. The Vichy government went to 
the length of issuing an official 
denial of Moscow radio reports that 
German sailors were arriving at 
the French Mediterranean naval 
base of Toulon and that Pi;ench 
warships were being turned oyer to 
Germany.

The statement also denied reports 
“of a fight between French and 
German sailors.”

Advices reaching London said the 
mass arrests of Gen. Charles De 
Gaulle’s Free French followers of 
Madagascar, including members of 
the island administration, were 
carried out on orders from Laval.

Agents of the Vichy regime were 
said to be rounding up all sym
pathizers of the Free French move
ment on the island.

In Washington, informed sources 
again suggested the possibility of 
a complete diplomatic rupture be
tween the United States and France,

Lee Asks Reelection 
As Constable; Points 
To Record In Office

R. D. (Big) Lee announced Thurs
day thatjie  will seek reelection "as 
constable, aird asks consideration 
of the voters for the work which 
he has done in the past four years 
in this capacity. Lee was elected 
four years ago over three opponents, 
and again two years ago over one 
opponent.

Lee has been a law enforcement 
officer in Midland for many years, 
having served as constable from 
1928 through 1932. He was also a 
special officer here in the city for 
several years, when he was employ
ed by merchants of the city for 
special duty at night.

Lee has lived in Midland for 25 
years, and during that time has 
been a well-known peace officer. 
For a wliile he was in business here, 
but re-entered public service.

“Tell the folks that I should like 
to go right ahead with this work, 
for I have become fully acquainted 
with the job, and have tried faith
fully to cari’y out consistent and 
impartial enforcement of the law,” 
said Lee in announcing his candi
dacy.

Oh . . . when the oil man first 
came West he did dress a bit 
different . . . but he has cor
rected that . • . boots. . . broad
brim . . . and all. He was a god
send to the bootmaker . . . and 
the Stetson dealer. Yep, it is 
easy now to mistake an oil
man for a cowhand . . . and 
even then he may be both!

Clean, new and .spic-and-span is lliis U. S. Army enainipment on a race course in Australia. (Passed by censor.)

Cowman, oilman . . .  both willing 
to stake everything on the future 
. . . and yet, able to get a big kick 
out of the present ■ . . good-livers, 
both. The cowman bought a cow 
. . . not for herself . . . but for the 
calves he hoped she would drop 
Oilman bought a lease . . .  not for 
the oil he knew was there . . . but 
for the oil he hoped was there. 
Neither expecting a quick turnover 
. . . both good waiters • . . tough 
stayers . . . they never give up . , . 
or even think of quitting.

French In US 
Shift Over To 
De Gaullists

And . . . what an easy time 
both have! No, don’t shoot . . . 
what we mean is . . • cattle 
looked like a snap to the oil
man . . . and oil was a cinch to 
the cattleman . . .  so they start
ed sorta swapping jobs . . .  Yep, 
there’s been many a headache 
in it . . . both ways . . . but no 
regrets. And . . . there has been 
a lot of happiness in i t . . . both 
ways . . . and they are both 
sticking to the job . . . both 
ways!

May Bring Break With 
LavaE Ambassador Is 
Ordered To Corrie Home

WASHINGTON (A>)—The United 
States’ firm policy toward the col
laborationist Vichy government has 
won such spectauclar support in 
French circles here that some ob
servers again have suggested the

Of a complete diplomatic - r a r “were“ p rep a rer '^ e  oTty'’"of‘
Five members

Open Bids For 
Health Center

Midland County commissioners 
received three bids Thursday for 
construction of the new Health 
Center here. The lowest bid came 
from Felix Stonehocker, $38,500. J. 
R. Freetag bid $48,200, and Hill ahd 
Coughran offered to erect the 
structure for $47,144.

Tlie bids will be sent to the De
fense Public Works Administration 
office in Fort Worth for its rec- 
omimendations. The commissioners 
court will take no action pending 
word from the Federal agency.

The federal government has al-1

Over-All Freezing Of 
Prices Is Predicted

Boys, Factory Workers, Subjugated 
Nations' Troops Are Being Pushed 
Into Service On German Borders
By The Associated Press,
Adolf Hitler, who is believed to be trying to fulfill his 

long-heralded offensive, has called up a total of 1,900,000 
fresh reserves, an official Russian spokesman said Thurs
day as Stockholm dipatches reported increasing German 
nervousness over the prospect of an Allied invasion of Eu
rope.

The Soviet spokesman, S. A. Lozovsky, said the Nazi re
serves called to bolster Hitler’s winter-battered armies in
cluded 900,000 youths of 17 and 18 years in two new mill-

;;̂ fary classes.
The remainder of the 1,900,000 re

serves was said to be made up of a 
half-million men from the subju
gated countries and 500,000 drawn

lotted $31,100 for the building which 
will be erected at Missouri and 
Colorado streets. Since ’ original

Cowman didn’t know a drill stem 
from a tuning fork . . . and the oil
man didn’t know a stirrup from a 
saddle horn . . . but, today each 
talks the lingo of the other . . . and 
knows his stuff.

And . . . thereby hangs a tale. 
Take Buck Yerk . . . old cow
poke . . . but now he’s quit that 
trail . . . and in the oil game 
. . . while Blondy Hall, driller 
contractor . . . turns up with a 
ranch . . . and a good one . . . 
and he knows what to do with 
it! There's Tom Nolen . . . used 
to ranch in Crockett . . . but 
now runs his own oil business 
. . . while E. G. Bedford . , . 
once all o i l . . . now all livestock 
and farming.

Defense Guard Picnic 
Postponed Due To Rain

Company F of the Texas Defense 
Guard will not have the picnic 
planned for Thursday night at the 
park, but instead will meet at the 
regular meeting place. Sandwiches 
and coffee will be served, after which 
some regular drill will be carried 
out inside.

Change of plans was necessitated 
by the heavy rain that fell Thurs
day morning. The picnic will be 
planned for another date.

And . . . the cowman and the oil
man have been plenty good win
ners . . .  an oil scout who found 
what he wanted in West Texas . . . 
really had a snap . . .  or notliing 
. . . quick .. . for if he wanted a

(See BULL PEN, Page 5)

of the Vichy re
gime’s embassy and consular staff 
in Washington already have resign
ed in protest against Pierre Laval’s 
Pro-German program and there 
were indications that still others 
might quit and join the Free French 
Forces.

Conjecture immediately arose as 
to whether Laval might not react 
to the “revolt” among his diplo 
mats by recalling Ambassador Hen- 
ry-Haye and perhaps breaking off 
relations with this country alto
gether.

At Fi’ee French, headquarters here 
the wholesale departure of diplo
mats and consular officials from the 
official family was hailed as a de
velopment of outstanding signifi
cance.

Said a Free French spokesman:
“It was an echo of Secretary of 

State Hull’s words a few days ago 
to the effect that it still remained 
to be seen whether the French peo
ple would accept the preposterous 
and humiliating role outlined for 
them by a puppet government sub
servient to Hitler.”

The official position of the United

Texas To Proles! 
Big Oil Cul Made 
In May Allowable

AUSTIN (A*) — A deep slash in
Texas oil production for May— ûn
less federal officials can be con
vinced more crude is needed—was 
in prospect Thursday.

Midland and Midland C o u n t y j  s^on after the Office of the Pe- 
agreed to add an auditorium to the | troleum Coordinator recommended
structure and share the cost of the 
extra work. The auditorium is de
signed to seat 420 persons.

Plans call for the buildipg to be 
of hollow tile and stucco with brick 
trim.

J’

- Fullerion Stakes New 
Test In Andrews Pool 
As Outpost Hits Gas

Many Food Products To 
Be Exempted; 'Blanket' 
Plan Is Ready For Use

WASHINGTON (>P)—The Office 
of Price Administration'was report
ed by usually reliable Congression
al sources Thursday as ready to 
freeze prices on an over-all basis 
soon in contrast to the present 
method of establishing ceilipgs on 
selected articles.

The far-reaching move in the

horn “for consultation” has been 
that relations with Vichy are on a 
“day to day” basis.

Army Planes Damaged 
By Freak Whirlwind

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M-‘ (A*)— A 
gale struck with sudden fury west 
of Albuquerque late Wednesday and 
an accompanying freak whirlwind 
damaged 48 training planes inside 
a hangar at the Cutter-Carr Flying 
Service Field. Two employes of the 
firm were injured slightly.

Musi Stop Risking Lives Of Seamen 
Jus! To Drive To Parly, Ball Game

WASHINGTON (/P) — Heads of 
five top-ranking War Agencies told 
motorists flatly Thm’sday that the 
government no longer would risk 
lives of American seamen “so some 
one will have gasoline to go to a 
bridge party or a ball game.”

Following swiftly on Wednesday’s 
announcement that gasoline ration
ing would begua May 15 in 17 East- 
eni States and the District of Co
lumbia, the joint statement declarr 
ed “motoring-as-usual is cut” in 
that area, possibly for the dura
tion of the war.

Collaborating with Henderson in 
the strongly-worded summary of 
policy were Donald M. Nelson, WPB 
chairman, Petroleum Coordinator 
Ickes, Chairman Emory S. Land of 
the Maritime Commission, and De
fense Transportation Directors Jos
eph B. Eastman.

“Already hundreds of men have

15, block A-32, public school land. 
States governm.ent, sinos Ambassa- j Drilling with rotary to 7,300 feet is 
dor William D. Leahy was ordered scheduled to start Monday. Loca

tion falls one-quarter mile west of 
the firm’s No. 2 Wilson, second pro
ducer in the pool, and an equal 
distance east of Magnolia Petroleum 
Company No. 1-11-37 Ralph, five- 
eighths mile west outpost to the 
discovery.

Fullerton No, Wilson is flowing 
an estimated three barrels per hour 
into pits after reacidizing with 1,000 
gallons in lower zone from 7,228 to 
7,300 feet, total depth. Oil is cut 
25 per cent with sediment and spent 
acid. The well already had indicated 
production of 36 barrels an hour, 
flowing between tubing and 5 1/2-/ 
inch casing, from upper zone above 
packer, which is set at 7,228. The 
company’s No. 3 Wilson is coring 
rinchanged at 6,880 feet in lime, 
still in the upper part of Lhe Wichi
ta, deep Permian, pay section.

Magnolia No. 1-11-37 Ralph drill
ed plug from 5 1/2-inch casing ce
mented at 7.048 feet and is prepar
ing to run 2-inch tubing. It is bot
tomed at 7,306, plugged back from 
7,403 to shut off formation water, 

Humhle Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 H. O. Sims et al, scheduled 
7,500-foot test 13 miles west of the 
Fullerton pool, logged a puff of gas 
at 3,100 feet and is drilling ahead 
below 3,206 feet in anhydrite. Sam
ples have not yet been examined 
for determination of Yates top. 
Midland Well Bailing

Plug was drilled early Thursday 
from 7-inch casing cemented at 
5,570 feet in a wildcat prospect 13 
miles south of Midland, Broderick 
& Calvert, Inc., and George P. Liv
ermore, Inc-, No. 1 Billy Bryant. At 
last reports rotary mud was being 
bailed 1,000 feet from the surface. 
Open-hole test will be made of oil

By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor
Staking of location for the fifth 

deep test in the Fullerton pool of 
Northwestern Andrews County and 
encountering of gas in the Yates 
horizon by a wildcat 13 miles far
ther west topped Thursday’s hap- j.27,000 ban-els tô  daily flow in the 

^ ~ ■ two areas.
The May estimate of CPC was 

“distressuigly low”  in the opinion of 
Culberson and Sadler who viewed 
the recommended as a reflection 
of transportation difficulties, es
pecially on water routes.

a statewide output of 960,000 barrels drive to check the rising cost of 
daily next month, 200,000 barrels 
daily under the April estimate, Rail
road Commissioner Olin Culberson 
and Jerry Sadler announced they 
were leaving ior Washington.

They said they would take with 
them sworn statements of purchas
ers showing fii'm demand for 1,-
512.000 barrels of Texas crude each 
day in May.'

Current Texas yield is about 1,-
065.000 barrels but will increase 
somewhat because the OPC recom
mended and the Commission agreed 
that six shutdown days for the 
rest of April should be removed 
from North Texas and North Cen
tral Texas to fill unused pipe line 
capacity.

The shutin removals would add\

penings in the North Basin area.
Fullerton Oil Company of Los 

Angeles, opener of the pool, located 
its No. 4 H. M. Wilson 660 feet out 
of the southwest corner of section

in oil needed for war,” their state
ment said. “No patriotic American 
can or will ask men to risk their 
lives to preserve motoring-as-usual.” 

WASHINGTON (IP) — Petroleum 
Coordinator Ickes declared Thurs
day there was “no justification” for 
anticipating that Eastern motor
ists would be limited to as little 
as 2 1/2 to 5 gallons of gasoline 
a week. Semi-official estimates 
ranged from 2 1/2 to 5 gallons a 
week to 25 gallons a mohth.

Such figures had been mentioned 
as likely under the card rationing 
system announced Wednesday by 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son, to be effective May 15 but Ickes 
told his press conference, “ if we are 
able to carry out our plans there 
will be no such cut.” He added:

“We refuse to believe that people 
will be put on such short rations. 
Our object is to supply as much

lost their lives at sea trying to bring I gasoline as possible.

Rotary Ideals Are 
Praised By Soldier

Private H. M. Ch’en, Chinese- 
American soldier at the Midland 
Army Plying School, urged Rotar- 
ians at their meeting Thursday to 
preserve their ideals and cooperate 
that progress may continue in tire 
world.

He praised Americans and Ro- 
tai’ians for tlieir ideals and spirit 
of cooperation.

“There are those who challenge 
our ideals and our very existence,” 
he continued. “Our task is clear ayd 
we must win that all men may 
live,

“Continue serving each other and 
carry out ideals which we love.”

Tlae soldier was introduced by 
Lieutenant Don House, MAPS 
weather officer. George D. Mc- 
Coi-mick was progi-am chairman.

(See OIL NEWS, Page 5)

High Waters Again 
Threatening Dallas

DALLAS (IP) — Flood damage in 
Dallas County Thursday was esti
mated at $1,000,000 as the weather 
bureau warned of possible new high 
waters within the next 24 hours.

Weather Otoserver A. M. Ham
rick cautioned refugee families not 
to move back into their homes in 
the low industrial area immediate
ly as he issued a forecast of thun
derstorms for the Dallas sector.

Six hundred families were report
ed gradually iteturning to their 
homes from which they fled earlier 
in the week as the worst flood in 
34 years swept thi-ough the county.

living, which may be announced 
next Tuesday, would fix all prices 
at their levels on a certain date, 
but would permit any necessary 
“readjustments” later.

Agriculture Department authori
ties predicted man^ important food 
products, including butter, cheese, 
evaporated and condensed milk, 
eggs, pountry, flour, corn meal, 
fresh fruit and vegetables, would 
be exempted. because the farm 
prices of the raw products involv
ed are below ’the minimum ceilings 
of the price control law. A ceiling 
probably will be placed, however, 
on retail prices of fluid milk.

The blanket method of price 
freezing, advocated last year by 
Barnard Baruch, economist-finan
cier, was incorporated by youthful 
Rep. Gore (D-Tenn) in his attempt 
to place a ceiling over wages and 
rents, as well as all prices, last No
vember. Recently back from Cana
da, which adopted a similar propos
al, Gore said th ^  it had succeeded 
in reducing slightly the cost of liv
ing there in the period between Nov. 
15, 1941, and Feb. 15, while there 
was a rise of approximately three 
per cent in this country..

American Troops 
Hold Panay Posl 
‘Againsl Japanese

Australian, Dutch Hold
Interior Of Timor; But
Chinese Lose In Burma
TOKYO (PYom Japanese Broad

casts) (/P) — Five to six hundred 
American and Filipino troops are 
holding out in the jungle on the 
slopes aromad the 1,730-foot Mt. Ba- 
loy, highest peak on Panay Island, 
the newspaper Asahi reported 
Thursday.

Asahi said that aside from this 
force in the central part of the is
land all resistance on Panay had 
collapsed.

A Tokyo broadcast asserted that 
aside from the holdout fighters on 
Mit. Baloy, Japanese troops h a d !  and Le Harve capped Wednesday’s 
broken all resistance on Panay Is- spectacular raid by British Corn- 
land, in the Central Philippines. j mandos who landed on the Nazi-

“Our forces are in contact with j occupied French “ invasion coast”

[ from vital German industries.
I Lozovsky said that the German 
! rear was disintegrating while the 
Rus.sian home front remained 

I strong. The Germans back of the 
j lines are “exhausted,” Lozovsky as- 
j serted.

He praised the RAF’s recent raids 
on Luebeck on the Baltic and Augs
burg in the heai’t of southwestern 
Gei'many, saying “the more the bet
ter because this is the only langu
age the Germans understand.”

British RAF warplanes carried 
out a heavy assault on the German 
Rhineland and the docks at Le 
Harve before dawn Thursday while 
Stockholm dispatches reported in
creasing German nervousness over 
the prospect of an Allied invasion.

Dm’ing the night, big guns on 
the English channel coast also 
boomed across Dover Strait and con
tinued firing for about 30 minutes.

The aerial thrusts against Adolf 
Hitler’s Rhineland war foundries

BOY SCOUTS WILL HOLD 
COURT OF HONOR FRIDAY

Boy Scouts of Midland will hold 
their court of honor at the county 
courtroom at 8 p. m. Friday.

the enemy,in Southern Panay IS' 
land,” said Allied bulletins.

Mt. Baloy is in the center of the 
island.

The Tokyo radio asserted that 
Japanese troops on Bataan Penin
sula, where Lieut.-Gen. Jonathan 
Wainwright’s exhausted armies sur
rendered on April 9, had captured 
53,400 prisoners including 9,533 
Americans between April 3 and 20.

The broadcast said the defenders 
had left 5,000 dead on the Bataan 
battlefield during that period.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s head-

(See AMERICAN TROOPS, Page's)

Purgatoire Overflows, 
Wrecks Colorado Homes

TRINIDAD, Colo. (A’)—Two street 
bridges were swept away and about 
50 business and residential blocks 
were flooded Thm*sday in Trini
dad’s worst flood in 38 years.

Fifty families fled from their 
homes as the Purgatorie River spil
ed over retaining walls along a 
twisting channel through the cen
ter of this southern Colorado City.

near Boulogne, cut German com
munications and probed enemy for
tifications for two hours.

Stockliolm advices said German 
expectancy of an Allied invasion of 
Western Europe had increased con
siderably, with the Nazis taking 
feverish precautions along the en
tire “front” from the top of Nor
way to Southern France.

WAR BULLETINS
WASHINGTON——(A P )——Lieutenant Colonel James H, 

Doolittle, outstanding speed flier, was nominated Thurs
day by President Roosevelt for advancement to Brigadier 
General.

WASHINGTON-— (A P )— Secretary of W ar Stimson re= 
ported Thursday the Army was ^working very hard”  to 
build and place all along the coasts radio detector devices 
which he said could signal the presence o f hostile ships 
and planes more than 100 miles away.

SAN FRANCISCO— (A P )—-Guerilla bands, sometimes 
equipped with the invaders’ own weapons, are continually 
harrying German units in northern Norway and during the 
past three months have killed more than 400 Nazi officers 
and men, the Khabarovsk (Siberia) radio declared Thurs
day,

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Australia— (A P )— United 
States troops in Australia are fighting fit and rate 100 per 
cent on morale, according to a statement issued Thursday 
by M ajor Lynn Cowan, special service branch officer o f the 
morale division o f  the U.S. Army.

Help Slop Accidents 
FDR Pleads Thursday

NEW YORK (A>)—President Roos
evelt called upon the nation Tliurs- 
day to give all aid to a drive to pre-= 
vent death and injury by accidents, 
terming it an “ integral part of our 
National Wp,r effort.”

In a letter read before a newly 
formed War Production Fund to 
conserve manpower—an offspring of 
the nation safety council—the 
President said:

“ It is obvious from the very mag
nitude of the toll in deaths and in
juries that accidents constitute one 
of the serious impediments to our 
war production .The sort of broad 
program through which the Nation
al Safety Council proposes to ex
tend accident prevention work more 
widely throughout the country is, 
therefote, a national necessity at 
this tirne.

“For this reason the movement 
in which you are engaged must 
be regai’ded as an inntegral part 
of our National War effort and 
deserves the fullest support of the 
people of this nation.”

The accident toll, said the Saf
ety Council, was 101,.500 deaths, 350,- 
000 permanently disabled and 3,- 
750,000 injured during the past year 
—a toll that deprived industry of 
460,000,000 man-days of labor.

Rainfall Reaches .53 
In Midland Thursday

Rainfall in Midland Thursday 
morning reached .53 of an inch with 
signs of additional rain prevaling. 
A slight hail was reported to have 
fallen in the west residential sec
tion, but none fell in the downtown 
district. Rain followed an all-night 
wind out of the south.

The rain ,first to fall since April 
9th, is a great help to farmers and 
ranchers in preparation for the com^ 
ing crops.
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HE CAN NEITHER UNDERSTAND NOR AP
PRECIATE: Verily I say unto you, except a man be 
born of water and the spirit, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God.— John 3 :5,

li's War
We can’t buy new automobiles.,We shall have to use the 

old jalopies year after year, instead of turning them in 
every spring for new models.

We can’t buy tires. We shall have to walk to .stores and 
bridge parties or, else use buses.

Stores and various service agencies are saving tires and 
gasoline. Our demand for instantaneous service are coldly 
rejected. We have to plan now and take advantage of re
gular pick-ups and deliveries.

Refrigerators and stoves and radios and washing ma
chines are not being manufactured any longer. Dealers are 
running out of patterns in linoleum. We can’t get alumi
num percolators or other cooking dishes. Sugar is short. 
Typewriters aren’t on sale. We can’t have cuffs on oui 
trousers.

It’s terrible— or is it?
* * *

Certainly it’s inconvenient. Our civilian life isn’t quite 
normal. But suppose the next time somebody— you per
haps?— begins lamenting our hardships in this war you 
pin him— yourself ?— down to specifications. Exactly how 
much have we been hit by the scarcities, the rationing, the 
deprivation thus far?

We are escaping very lightly thus far.
Suppose we were Britain. We wouldn’t have been ra

tioned on tires— because for two years and a half there 
wouldn’t have been any new cars and petrol rationing 
would have permitted us to drive no more than 200 miles 
a month. We should be accustomed long since to scarcity 
of most types of food— not merely a few. We should be 
limited to one suit, one coat and a few haberdashery items 
a year, and .should long fervently for the good old days
when only trouser cuffs and extra pants were banned.

* * *
Suppose we were French, or Belgium, or Dutch, or Nor

wegian, or Poles, or Serbs, or Czechs, or Greeks— or Chi
nese?

To be .sure, we’re none of these. We’re American and 
proud of it. Why suppose the impossible. Why compare us 
with those unfortunates?

Becau.se they, toor, once thought it couldn’t happen there. 
They, too, declined to sacrifice against the future. They 
awoke too late. Thanks to them, we know in advance the 
dreadful cost of half measures.

We can and will give up luxuries which we have taken 
for granted in order that the Armies of Democracy may 
have all they can use of what there is.

It’s war.
■— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Bad News For Hoarders
Any company or individual planning a violation of ra

tioning regulations should stay out of the jurisdiction of 
Federal Judge Robert C. Baltzell of Indiana. Expressing 
the sentiment of the people united to smash anything re
tarding the war effort. Judge Baltzell sentenced at Evans
ville, Ind., two men to 18 months and a year and a day 
plus heavy fines for concealing and storing large quantities 
of new tires. The company they owned was fined $1000.

The rubber they hid for their own personal profit might 
have spelled the difference between success ^nd failure for 
a mechanized regiment. The nation is more than ready to 
back Judge Baltzell and other officials in such actions.

—=Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

The Inevitable Deferred
News that Pierre Laval has been restored'-to power in 

Vichy s most unpleasant, but should not come as a sur
prise.

For some time there have been indications that German 
pressure was forcing Petain and Darlan toward complete 
military collaboration with the Reich. Insiders in Wash
ington and in London have realized that the wooing of 
Vichy by our State Department could do no more, at best, 
than defer the inevitable.

Before long Hitler probably will have free use of the 
still powerful French navy and of insular bases thus far 
denied to him. Our old headaches will be aggravated and 
we shall have new ones. But better now than a year ago, or 
six months, or three, or even one. Every day we grow 
stronger, militaritly. The Hull diplomacy was a good job, 
well done.

—̂ Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
Getting your picture on $10,000 bills is one way to attain 
obscurity.

Lei's Get Mad

i r t o D t E ,  ‘ V
IF YE BREftK 

I WITH US WHO DIE,
WE m i  HOT SLEEP—

BOMB-
BLASTS

The successful man makes hay from the grass that 
grows under some other fellow’s feet.

Too many candidates stand for more than the people will 
fall for.

About the only excuse a drunken driver can offer is that 
he didn’t know he was loaded.

Some parlor comedians are funny in that they think they 
are.

A pessimist is a man who has met too many optimists.

Keep walking to keep well, the doc advises. To be sure 
-and occasionally jump.

F rd m

Bowling is goin’ full blast at our 
new alleys on the field. The way 
your “correspondent’ hears it, we’ve 
got a couple of boys that would put 
Rip Van Winkle’s dwarf.s to shame. 
Our boys can’t make it thunder when 
they bowl but the strikes sure 
mount up.

Write Miss Lambert at the library 
and tell her what you fellers thirik 
of their “Quiz Show’’ on KRLH,
8 p. m., Thursday. I ’ve been listen
in’ “regular” and I think its swell.

Sgt. Joe Ginn of Chemical War
fare is headin’ back to Kelly Field 
soon . . .  Ah Ha! San Antonio.

Hear ye, hear ye, the 491st an- 
noutices to all and sundry that their 
squadron party was held Wednes
day, April 22. It sure was dizzy out 
last night.

Cpl. Robert E. Parks and Pvt. 
Assa C. Huit of the 488th are really 
doin’ a swell job of makin’ furn
iture for their outfit. Out of second 
hand automobile seat cushions and 
Indian blankets, they’re turnin’ out 
a deluxe luxui^ day room .set. The 
488th’s day room should soon be the 
envy of the whole field.

Greetings: Tlie supply room puppy 
is rated Yardbird Snuffy Smith for 
courage and barking well done.

Shin-Min-Ch-n, honorable coun
tryman of Confuscious, arrived at 
the 486th with a degree in physical 
education. A reduction of waistline 
is in order in quantity for his out
fit,

Cpl. Arthur L. Chesak assigned 
to fire detail at the bombing range, 
now is runnin’ after a little “flame” 
in Midland.
On Writing Letters Koine

Life on an Army field in its asso
ciation of work, recreation and the 
hullabulu of living is complete. It 
tends to absorb the soldier so com
pletely that soon he forgets his 
original ties tp home and family. On 
first becoming a recruit, his only 
friends are those with whom he 
mixed prior to his induction into 
the army ,and he corresponds fre- 
queiitly with them. Still remember
ing the tears of his mother at his 
departure he cannot help but write 
home often and keep his folks post
ed on his welfare. But too soon his 
new found friends and utterly 
strange new environment swallow 
his thoughts completely.

Prom a letter a day, hLs writing 
dwindles until he sends no word 
for mopths at a time. His ab- 
soiTition in his new siUTOimdings is 
commendable since this is necessary 
in order that he might adjust him
self and to fit for his duty . . . but . .

Buddies, let’s not forget to spend 
just a few minutes each day in 
writing letters. It Lakes only a few 
cheerful words to set everything 
right back home. There is no need 
for me to tell you just how much 
it means for them to receive a card 
with “Dear Mom and Dad, I’m feel- 
in’ swell.”

As ever.
—PPC Bill Bloke.

Good Colion Crop 
Expected In Ward 
County This Year

MONAHANS (Sp)—Ward Coun
ty farmers had almost completed 
spring planting this week, despite a 
threatened shortage of laborers to 
gather the crops this fall. County 
Agent Jack Downs announced. Ap
proximately 10,924 acres of short 
staple cotton and 8,000 acres of 
long-staple Egyptian-type cotton 
have been planted, in addition to 
large acreages of feed crops.

Because such a large number of 
Mexican laborers have been drafted 
or lured to other placed, a shortage 
of cotton pickers is anticipated this 
fall. The Monahans Chamber of 
Commerce Ls working with employ
ment agencies to seek a remedy for 
the situation, and it is probable 
that workers will be migrated from 
other areas, it was understood.

Only one roller-type long staple 
gin is located in this immediate 
area, and Allen Tipton, manager, 
expects the gin to be running at 
full capacity this fall. An esti
mated 20,000 acres of the recenly- 
introduecd long staple have been 
planted in the Imperial Valley re
gion near Grandfalls, where the 
Tipton gin is located.

Extensive planting of long-sta
ple Ls being urged by the Depart
ment of Agi’iculture.

Rancher Makes 
Big Caitle Sale

MIONAHANS (Sp)—One of the 
largest shipments of steers in West 
Texas in recent years was made this 
week at Toyah when Clayton & 
Johnson of Balmorhea loaded 1,000 
head of 3 and 4 year old stock 
from their V-H Ranch. The .ship
ment was made to Kansas.

The steers sold for 10.875 cents 
per pound, and an average of slight
ly over $100 per head was received. 
Total amount paid was over $100,- 
000, it was reported.

Carl D. “Toon” Estes,’ cattle in
spector for the Pecos Valley Live
stock Protective Association, was 
present at the loading of the steei-s 
Monday.

Oil Companies Seek 
Permit Build Texas 
Rubber Making Plan!

AUSTIN (>P) — Attorney General 
Gerald C. Mann’s staff Tluu’sday 
studied the question whether pool
ing of efforts of five oil companies 
to build a synthetic rubber industry 
at Port Arthur would violate Texas 
anti-trust laws.

The question was handed the At
torney General for a charter re
quested by the Neches Butane Pro
ducts Company, a Delaware corpor
ation.

The corporation, financed by the 
federal government to supply gov
ernment needs, would have a nom
inal capital stock of $28,0iQ0 and 
would lease the plant to the gov
ernment.

Oil concerns involved included 
the Gulf, Atlantic, Pure, Socony- 
Vacuum and Texas Company.

P. E. Boskern of Dallas was des
ignated as the Texas agent of the 
corporation of wnich Wm. Hoffman 
is president and H. P. Arbuckle sec
retary.

Commandos Raid 
Forerunner Of 
Coast Invasion

By DeWitt MacKenzie
Wide World War Analyst
The significance of the astonish

ing British Commando raid on the 
coast of France in the neighborhood 
of the important channel port of 
Bologne is the fact that the Brit
ons encountered so little Nazi re
sistance that they were able to 
scout about for two horn's and then 
withdraw without losing a man.

Now it would be rash to rush into 
sweeping conclusions on the 
strength of this circumstance, but 
it does tend to confirm recent re
ports that, because of the urgent 
demand for troops on the Russian 
front, the Germans haven’t been 
holding this vitally strategic chan
nel coast in full strength. The Bo
logne area is of the utmost mili
tary importance,' and one would 
expect it to be about the last place 
the Nazis would leave with light 
protection, in view of their obvious 
fear that the Allies are preparing 
for invasion.
Important Port

This ancient port, through which 
a steady stream of troops passed 
during the long years of the last 
war, lies within sight of the white 
cliffs of England, and is one of the 
harbors nearest the coast of Brit
ain. German big guns can ea,sily 
drop their freight of death on Brit
ish towns from there.

The fact that the Commandos 
found this sector fairly easy of ac- 
ce.ss gives to wonder what the .sit
uation may be at le.ss important 
points along the French and Bel
gian coasts. That is a point which 
the Allies are bound to be investf- 
gat.ing in their .search for an open
ing to get at tlie master gangster.

One of the great values of such 
a raid, of course, is to stimulate 
the Nazi fear of an inva.sion. There 
is a salty tang to the bold deeds of 
tire Commandos, and even their 
name rather reminds one of the 
devil-may-care Buccaneers of the 
old Spanish Main. There is a sort 
of inevitability in their raids which 
you may be sure has its effect on 
the enemy morale.
Demands Action

A constant prodding of the coast 
by the Commandos certainly would 
compel the Nazis to man the 
defenses strongly, from Norway 
right down the French coast for fear 

j that one of there black-faced expe- 
I ditions might be the spearhead for 
a major landing.

This would have the effect of 
making Hitler defend two fronts at

Kuriles—Stepping Stones to Tokyo

fiea of Okhotsk

once—something which every com
mander dreads and which the Nazi 
chief especially fears in view of tlie 
terrific pressure from the Red Army.

To this Allied advantage we must 
add the encouragement which these 
ra-ids undoubtedly give to the. rising 
revolt among the French people.
This is a very real threat to Hitler, 
as he clearly, . indicates in his 
slaughter of hostages in an effort 
to stem the sabotage and slaying feasible moment

KAM CH ATKA
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800-mile string e( 32 
islands, sparsely set- 
tied by primitive peo
ples, but modernized 
os sites of Jop plane, 
sub bases. Like Aleu

tians they are foggy, of 
voleonic origin. Jops 

call them Chishima—  
"thousand islands."

Miles
6 Too

100^2
, . * /  mi. «♦***
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Pacific Ocean
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Object of some future attack by U. S. forces in Alaska may be these 
Kurile Islands, spotted like stepping stones from America’s Aleu

tian Islands to the heart of Japan.

of Nazi soldiers.
When we take into account the 

fierce onslaught which the Royal 
Air Force is making on France and 
Germany, the cumulative offensive 
should prove of great value to the 
Russians. . . .

Word that American Airmen and 
Commandos are joining the British 
in. these' adventures against Western 
Europe can bring no joy to Hitler. 
Certainly it keeps him in constant 
fear of invasion.

Out of all this one would expect i

REUNITED AFTER 20 YEARS
PORTLAND, Ore„ (UP)—-J. O. 

Allen, Albany, Ga., superintendent 
of schools, enjoyed a reunion with 
his brother, M. J. Allen, after a 20- 
year separation, in a recent visit 
here. They parted in North Caro
lina in 1922.

Men, Women! Old at 
40, 5 0 ,60 ! Gel Pep

............. ................  ...........Feel Years Younger, Full of Vim
tO Sc6 Grn,Gr̂ ‘*„ S, rGSl inv&sion of I on your ag6. thousands amazed at what a little
Western Eurone bv British anri ! contains generalvvcoucin iLUiupe uy ana tonics often needed after 40—by bodies facklng
American fighting men. That it will iron, calolum phosphate, vitamin Bi. A, »3-year-
come sooner or later there can be ! w erett-sSlinjLd«c“u,rŷ
small doubt, and we are safe in SMefnlVeppief^^

earliest | Por sale at all g-ood drug stores eveiy-
where— in Midland, at Midland Drug.

• W A R  Q U IZ
1. Do you know w'hat type of 

military vehicle this is?

2. Former court circles are urg
ing King Leopold III to abdicate. 
What is his country?

3. Papers often mention a cer
tain Chinese gentleman, Hu Shih. 
Is he in command of one of the 
Chine.se divisions fighting the Japs, 
an ambassador or a cabinet mem
ber?

Answers on Classified Page /

Courtney Schools In 
Top Financial State

CCURTNEY (Sp)—Members of 
the Courtney School Board report 
that the fiivaneial. condition of the 
schools here is the best in several 
years, and deny that any difficulty 
in financial conditions has come. 
A recent article stated that a mis
take on the part of state officials 
had caused the school to face shut
down, wa.s untrue, .said the Court
ney school men.

The Eeporter-Telegram
Should Be Delivered

NOT LATER THAN
F. H .

Daily
And 6:30 A . N. 

Sunday
If you have not received your 
Reporter-Telegram by thi.s 
time call the Circulation De
partment.

Phone 7 or 8
A special messenger will de
liver your paper. Deliveries 
can not be made after 6 :30 
P. M. on week days or 11 
A. M. on Sundays.

Phone Early

Black Eyed Peas 3 
Flour Eve li e 48 lb $1.85 24 
Milnol Milk 8 s,™ i or
Gelatine Jack Sprat, any flavor

Caisnp .. .large WAc Peas .. .No. 2 can 10c 
Drelt ...... large 24c Crackers 2 lb, box 19c

Tall Cans 25c
lb 95c

3 Large 23c
5c

Fruit
Scot Tissus 2 rolls 15c Cocl t̂ail ..... can I5c
Sour or Dill Tomato

Pickets ..Fnll Ql. 17c Sauce, 3 reg. cans 10c

2
Strawberries

Pint Boxes 25c 
Lettuce

Large Heods 9 C

Pork Armour's Dexter
Neck Bones... lb. 10c Sliced Bacon ...lb. 35c
Chuck or Seven
Steak......... I

Sugar Cured
. 25c Jow ls......... lb. 22c

Cut to please youl
Pare Lard, 4 lbs. 65c Loin Steak... lb. 35c
Sliced or Piece
Bologna...... lb. 15c Rib Roast..... lb. 18c

Fryers-Hens-Fish-Oysters

Folgers Coffee Lb. Can 32c 
Pork & Beans 2 15c
Eggs 
Post Toasties

Fresh Country Doz.

Large Box

25c
8c

Coffee Break O 'M orn Lb. 21c
Potted Meat 6 Reg. Cans 29c 
Hominy No. 2V'j Con lOc

H&H FOOD STORE
121 So. Main Phone 205
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Du
Couple To Repeat 
Wedding Vows In 
Eve. Ceremony

The marriage of Miss Josephine 
Pai'ks, daughter of Mrs. Will Parks 
of Denton, to Gordon Bruce Nel
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Nel
son of Sioux City, Iowa, will be 
solemnized at the Main Avenue 
Baptist Church in San Antonio, 
Thursday evening at 8 o ’clock, with 
the Rev. R. E. White officiating. 
Mr. Nelson is a staff sergeant on 
duty with the 491st School Squad
ron at Midland Army Flying School.

The wedding solos, “Beloved, It Is 
Morn” by Aylward and “I Love 
Thee” by Edvard Grieg will be sung 
by Albert Marshall, baritone, of 
San Antonio. He will be accom
panied by Mrs. Florence Smith who 
will play the traditional wedding 
music.

Tlie bride will be given in mar
riage by her brother, Cole Parks of 
Denton. She will wear a gown of 
white silk net over taffeta, the long 
bouffant skirt appliqued with mo
tifs of white Chantilly lace. The 
tightly fitted bodice will have long 
leg-o-mutton sleeves fitting snugly 
at the wrist and ending in a point 
over the hand and a softly-shirred 
dickey outlined with a small ruffle 
and finished at the high neckline 
with a tiny binding ending in a 
small bow. Her veil will also be of 
net, caught to her head with a coro
net of niching and white roses. She 
will carry a shower bouquet of 
Jacques, roses.
Bride’s Attendants

Miss Parks will be attended by 
Miss Ruby Baldwin of San Antonio 
as maid of honor. Miss Dorothy 
Myei’s of Denton as bridesmaid, and 
Colette Parks of Denton as flower 
girl. The bridesmaid and the six- 
year-old flower girl are nieces of 
the bride.

Miss Baldwin will wear a gown of 
white waffle pique designed with a 
long molded waist and a flared 
skirt with insets of Irish lace. The 
tiny puff sleeves will have an inset 
of the Irish lace continuing into the 
bodice to form the sweetheart neck
line.

Miss Myers’ gown will be of white 
organdy molded tightly to the waist 
and falling into a long, softly-flar
ed skirt, the small puff sleeves set 
off by a tiny ruffle.

Best man will be Franklin H. 
Krause of San Antonio. DeWitt L. 
Myers, Jr., ' of Denton will be 
groomsman and Clayton Quigg, 
Glenn Veasey, R-ed Dodson and 
Jack Campbell, all of Sah Antonio, 
will be ushers.

A reception will be held at 310 
Woodlawn Drive, East, immediately 
after the wedding.
Bride TSCW. Graduate

Miss Parks is a graduate of Texas 
State College for Women, where she 
was a member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, national sorority. She was 
formerly secretary to Murry H. Fly, 
superintendent of schools at Odessa, 
and is now secretary to the pastor 
of the Main Avenue Baptist Church 
in San Antonio.

Sergeant Nelson is a former stu
dent of Morningside College and 
Conservatoire of Sioux City, Iowa, 
where he majored in piano, organ, 
and journalism, and was a member 
of the Alpha Tau Delta social fra
ternity. He also attended the Texas 
School of Mines for two years where 
he was active in forensic circles and 
was a radio speaker. With several 
years’ service in the Army includ
ing a year spent as head of the 
publicity section for the Seventh 
Corps Area, he was transferred to 
the Air Corps a year ago and has 
been at Midland Army Flying 
School since January 15.

Bundles For Britain 
To Close Most Of 
Its Activities

The Midland branch of Bundles 
for Britain is closing its activities 
here, except for the collection of 
used clothing, Mrs. Andrew Fasken, 
chairman, lias announced.

Used clothing is still needed and 
citizens who wish to donate it are 
asked to take the garments to Mrs. 
Fasken or Mrs. C. G. Cooper.

Afghan squares will still be re
ceived at the county library.

A summary of the contributioirs 
raised by the Midland chapter in
clude: Donations, $1595; merchan
dise sales, $650; benefits, $498; sur
gical supplies approximately “ $1500; 
afghans, 40; u s e d  clothing, 505 
pounds.

Men Wanted For 
Pearl Harbor Work

Instead of “Remem’oer Pearl Har
bor,” it’s “Fill the Pearl Harbor 
Quota” at the office of the secre
tary of the U. S. Civil Service Board 
here, post office.

A number of positions for skill
ed workers needed critically at the 
Pearl Harbor Navy Yard must be 
filled by May 30, R ank A. Smith, 
secretary, said.

“The Pearl Harbor program will 
take priority over all others,” he 
emphasized.

Skilled artisans of all kinds, be
tween the ages of 18 to 62 years 
with 20 years set as the minimun 
age for journeymen, should apply 
at the civil ^service board, post of
fice, for particulars about these 
positions.

Non is the name of 
homa town.

an ‘ Okla-

"Galloping Coffee"
Is Courtesy For 
Rijnhart Circle

Rijnhart Circle of the First Chris
tian Church was entertained with 
a “galloping coffee”, Wednesday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 11, at 
the home of Mrs. L. B, Pemberton, 
1108 W Illinois.

Guests were brought to the Pem
berton home attired as they were 
dressed when the transportation 
committee called for them.

The coffee table was covered with 
scalloped brown paper and the cen
terpiece was a tray of vegetables.

Mrs. Glenn Brunson, Rijnhart 
Circle chairman, poured the coffee 
which was served with doughnuts.

An original reading presented by 
Mrs. W. S. Dunnan and music were 
entertainment features.

Present were: Mmes. G. W. Bren- 
neman, Buster Howard, R. M. Zim- 
merly, Ella Ragsdale, Chas. Sher
wood, R. L. York, E. H. Black, S. E. 
Mickey, J. H. Elder, G- H. Butler, 
L. L. Butler, John Casselman, Dun- 
nan, Dunn Reiger, Chas. Klapproth, 
D. B. Snider, Frank Ingham, L. A. 
Arrington, C. H. Shepard, Paul 
Martin, S. P. Hall, C. F. Ulmer, 
Rector Land, Ei’nest Henderson, Al 
Boring, Joe Norman, S. W. Estes, 
Brunson, J. Roy Jones, Fred Bras- 
ted, W- S. Elkin, B. W. Stevens, R. 
Z. Dallas, I. E. Hood, and Mrs. Pem
berton.

Her Hat's 
An---Echo

Mainbocher designed this gray 
flannel coat v;’*h black braid in 
striking lines. The war-smart cos
tume illustrates an important point 
made by Mainbocher for Spring 
and Summer 1942. Instead of a 
hat, an “echo” is worn in the hair. 
The one shown is a bow of the 
same braid that trims the coat.

Dessert-Bridge 
Features Novel 
Play For Prizes

Pastel shades formed the color 
scheme and garden flowers were 
house decorations when Mrs. C. J. 
Lambert entertained with a des
sert-bridge at her home, 306 W 
Ohio, Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o ’clock.

Sweetpea boutonnieres w e r e  
favors.

Novelty was lent to the three 
tables of bridge by having guests 
play for a “prize on every corner” 
with the winner taking her choice 
of the gift packages which were 
wrapped in the party colors.

Guests for the dessert hour were 
Mrs. I. Davies and Mrs. Ola Dublin 
Haynes.

Playing guests were: Mmes. J. W. 
Rahson, Fred Keb, G. E. Naromer, 
Davidson, John W. Linsley, W. L. 
Wheaton, E. C. Hitchcock, Eric 
Bucher, Chas. Word, Jerald Bartley, 
and Roy Leach.

Delphian Chapter 
Has Dinner, Forum

*Rooms were decorated with a pro
fusion of roses when the members 
of Delphian Chapter and their hus
bands held a dinner and forum at 
the home of Mrs. C. M. Linehan, 
803 W Storey, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. S. H. Hudkins led the pro
gram on “Backgrounds and Issues 
of World War II” . J. F. Sirdevan 
discussed the problem of materials; 
Mrs. Ralph Troseth the problem of 
factories; Mrs. Joe Norman the 
problem of bottlenecks; and Mrs. 
Linehan the problem of labor. 
Roundtable discussions were held.

Present were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
J. F. Sirdevan, S. H. Hudkins, J. 
W. Thorne, A. E. Lynch, Ralph Ti-o- 
seth, and E. W. Cowden, Mrs. Nor
man, Mrs. Chas. Klapproth, Mrs. 
Linehan, and Geo. Grant.

Mrs. Everetl Klebold 
Hostess To Club

Members of ^he* Stitch in Time 
Club met with Mvs. EVerett Klebold, 
938 N Baird, Wednesday, and spent 
the afternoon in sewing and con
versation.

A refreshment plate was served 
to the following members: Mmes. 
Harvey Powledge, Ray Bevill, N. 
G. Oates, Jimmie Lott, Ellis Conner, 
J. R. Shelton, and the hostess.

Next meeting will be May 6 with 
Mrs. Oates.

Double Foursome 
Club Has Parly

Mrs. Houston Hill, 400 North D, 
was hostess to the Double Four
some Club, Wednesday afternoon.

Playing guests were Mrs. Porter 
Rankin, Mrs. F. E. Melear, and Mrs. 
Francisco.

Members present were: Mmes. 
P. D. Coughran, T. J. Buchanan, J. 
K. Davis, Owen Cochran, and the 
hostess.

High score in the bridge games 
went to Mrs. Rankin and bingo, to 
Mrs. Coughran.

A dessert course was served.

Former Midland 
Girl To Marry

WINK (SpD—Information of the 
approaching marriage of Miss Wil- 
dred Delorio, in Mangum, Ogla- 
homa, where her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Delorio, now reside, has 
been received in Wink. She will be 
married to Sgt. Bill West, of Kess
ler Field, Mississippi, sometime in 
May. Miss Delorio resided in Mid
land with her parents, before mov
ing to Wink. Mr. Delorio was man
ager of a theatre there for several 
years.

The English language contains 
approximately 700,000 words, as 
well as 300,000 more terms consid
ered obsolete or unsuitable for the 
home.

See Our 

Collection 
of

N av a jo  R u g s  
Ind ian  Je w e lry  
S o u th w estern  A rts  of 

A ll k in d s
MIDLAND 

INDIAN STORE 
206 W. Texos

Flour, Best Grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 lb. 99c
Bananas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  doz. 15c
Pig Liver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ lb. 21c
Salmon, Pink.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Can 21c
New Potatoes, No. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 7*/2C
Cornflakes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Boxes 15c
Pork Sausage.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 19c
Lettuce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  head 5c
Longhorn Cheese, full creamed..... lb. 25c
Banner Oleo....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 18c

BRO O K S <3R0CERY &M ARKET
' 120 SOUTH MAIN Phone 1029

Progressive Study 
Club Presents 
Two-Part Program

Progressive Study Club held a 
program meeting at the home of 
Mrs. A. B. Cole, Jr., 504 Holmsley, 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. B. Ross spoke on “Don- 
ner Lake” and Mrs. Kenneth Ger- 
mond presented a discussion pre
pared by Mrs. John Normaj^ on 
“War Trends and Fashions.”

Club guests were Mrs. Roy Jones 
and Mrs. Bud Wilson.

Members present were: Mmes. 
Harold E. Berg, w. E. Cox, R. R.

WEINER ROAST 
TO BE AT CHURCH

The Methodist young people’s 
Weiner roast, scheduled to be held 
Tlrursday evening at 7:30 o ’clock at 
the home of Miss Ruth Tidmore, 
will be held in the educational 
building at the First Methodist 
Church, instead. The change was 
made because of the weather.

Ford, Germond, Dick Hammond, 
Howard Hooper, J. W- Hunt, Ross, 
James Wilson, Jr., Geo. J. Byrne 
(associate member returning to ac
tive club membership), and the 
hostess.

Next meeting will be May 13 with 
Mrs. Wilson.

Fine Arts Club 
Has Program For 
Federation Day

Observance ©f Federation Day 
with appropriate program and giv
ing of reports featured the meeting 
of the Fine Arts Club with Mrs. 
J. M. White, 702 W Storey, Wed
nesday afternoon.

report from the district Federation 
confei’ence at Big Spring.

Parliamentary drill was led by 
I Mrs. White.

Mrs- Wm. Y. Penn reported on 
the safety council; Mrs. Geo. Kidd 
on the City-County Federation; 
and Mrs. L. A. Absher on Defense 
and tHe yearbook.

The club voted to indorse the 
Progressive study Study Club, or
ganization of younger club women.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge was leader Members present weie: Mmes 
for the program and discussed j Absher, E. H. Barron, T. Paul Bar- 
“Correlation of District, State and | ron, Tom C. Bobo, L. G. Byerley, 
National Federation”. Mrs. O. J. i F. H. Fuhrman, Hodge, Hubbard, 
Hubbard explained “The Defense j Kidd, Penn, Shirey, R. C. Tucker, 
Program of the Federation” and Fred Wilcox, Dan Hudson, Nelson 
Mrs. A- P- Shirey gave the delegate’s I Puett, and the hostess-

Firemenetles Plan 
For Evening Parly

Plans were made for an evening 
party, May 2, for which husbands 
will be guests, when Firemenette 
Club met with Mrs. J. T. Walker 
at the city hall, Wednesday after
noon.

A, refreshment plate was served 
to: Mmes. O. E. Read. W. F. Pro- 
thro, T. A. Cole, N. B. Beauchamp. 
Joe Roberson, J. L. Tidwell, and Uie 
hostess.

The meeting for next Wednesday, 
May 29, will be omitted. The meet
ing May 6 will be with Mrs. N- B. 
Beauchamp.

Buy Savings Stamps 
At Safewoy

Buy Savings Stamps 
At Safewoy

Chsrub Nilk 3  
Pei Milk 3  
Spinach 
Beans

Emerald
Bay

Tall
Cans
Tall
Cans
No. 2 
Can

Briargate No. 2 
Vertical pack can

Juice 
Juice 
Raisins 
Syrup 
Wesson Oil 
Mayday

Sunny Dawn 23 oz.
Tomato
Libby
Tomato
Sun
Maid
Red
Karo

Salad
Oil

Duchess Dressing

Dressing mTp'"
Mayonnaise
Mayonnaise

Kraft

Can
► 14 oz. 
i Cans

15 oz. 
Pkg.

5 Lb. 
Tin

Pint
Can

Pint
Can

Quart
Jar

Quart
Jar

8 oz. 
Jar

8 oz.
Nu-Made Jar

23e 
27c 
15c 
18c 
12 c 
25c 
12c 
39c 
29c 
25c 
38c 
43c 
19 c 
16c

Gr’fruit Juice 
Peaches 
Peaches 
Crackers 
Tomatoes

46 Oz. 
Can

Castle No. 2%
Crest Can

No. 2 V2
Libbys Can

Excel! 2 Lb.
Sodas Box

Standard No. 2
Pack Can

15c
21c
23c
17c
10c

N'HALLOWS
15cFlufffiest 

4 Lb. Box

Frif

w

Ju lia  Lee Wright's Enriched

B H E  A D
11/2 Lb. I  I I I
Loaf I  I  I f

X u ^ cicu ^ L D U i s i n n n

Green Beans Fancy 
TexasNew Potatoes ^

Strawherries
25c
Lb. lOc

Lbs. 2  B e

2 Pint
Boxes

Edwards Coilee 
Nob Hill Coilee 
Folgers Coffee 
Macaroni cut 
Spaghetti Cut

Flour Medal
EnrichedFlour Kitchen Craft
Enriched

I  l o u r  Kitchen Craft

1 O U r *Can

k̂̂g. 24c
1 Lb.

Can u# a C
2 Lb. T 

Cello Bag A #  C
2 Lb.

Cello Bag A #  C

24 $1.19
24 sacx 99c

48 .acx $1.85

Oranges 
Apples

Sunkist Lb.
Extra Fancy Delicious 
Sizes 138 to 163 Lb.

Avocados Co I a VOS 
Arizona 
5 doz. Size 

Fresh 
Green

Lettuce 
CabbageCARROTSB E E T SRADISHES

2  Bunehes

3 For ISC
Lb 6lc

Quality Branded BeefROUND STEAK

SAFiWAYS EVERY* 
DAY LOW PRICES

CORN FLAKES

5cErnst
1 1 oz. Pkg.

Flo me 
Sugar 
Belle

Sunnybank
Guaranteed

O L E O

2 u 35c

Corn 
Peas

Libby's 
2 Sieve

Crackers ho
Jergens 

a O S p  Toilet
C n t i n  Woodbury 
d O a p  Toilet

Super Suds 
Cleanser

2
2

No. 2 o r  
Cans Mill# 

No. 2 q o -  
Cans i l i lw

" c o n  19c
16 oz. 0 1  „  

Pkg. f e lC

Bars 1 7 c

4 26c

Dutch

Bars

Pkg.' 25c
Reg.

Can

Cigarettes Raleigh

Lb.37c
Loin Steak 
Short Ribs

Quality
Branded Beef Lb.
Thriftier
Quality

Cuts
Beef Lb.

Lb.

35c
19c
27c

Quality Beef Shoulder Round Bone

Lb. 29cRound Roast
Sliced or Piece

Pork Liver ib
Lore Round Sliced or Piece

Bologna lb
Vacuum Cooked Spiced

L u n c h e o n s o " v o  C old  l b .

Swift's Brookfield LonghornCheese Lb 27c
19c
15c

35c

Perch
Fillets

B A C O N
Deckers 
lowano Lb.

B A C O N
Deckers Toll 
Korn Lb.

Dressed & Drawn— Ready to Cook— Medium Size

Fryers Unjointed
if

Desired
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CLA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS Hold Everylhing! A P P M C A T I O I Y  F o i l  W A R  R A T I O I ^  B O O R  (T o be e i w  in by Registrar only)

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N  
Ba t e s :2c a word a day.

4c a word two days.
6c a  ŵ ord three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

Ca s h  must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, wdth a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on w êek days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in tlie office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

FOR RENT: . 3-room unfurnished 
house, utilities pdid. $20.00 month, 
W. M, Wilkinson,..phone 666.

(39-3)

Card of Thanks
WE wish. to express our sincere  ̂

thanks to our friends and neigh-° 
bors for their kind expre.ssions of 
sympathy at tlie passing of our 
Nephew, Willie Doyle Vaugiui.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mayo.

(39-1)

Personal 3
WORKING mother wants room and 

board in private home with woman 
who will care for 3-year-old cliild 
during day. Write Box 146 Report
er-Telegram.

(36-tf)

SIX-ROOM HOUSE. See Allen 
Tolbert at past uffiee or phone 
479-W.

39-3

FOR SALE
Household Goods '11

NEW Columbus white enamel, table- 
top gas range with broiler and 
oven control, $89.50 We.stein Fur
niture Co. 201 Soutli Main.

(38-3)

MiscefSoneous 23
GOOD steel barrels for .sale, $2.00 

each, tra.sh liarrels, $1.00 eacli, T. 
1). Fticks, 1 ml. west.

(38-3)

THE low cost Victory Policy. Best 
legal reserve protection. Phone, Mr. 
Smith at 740-.I.

' ' ■ (38-3)

FOR SALE: Sacrifice price. Owner 
lias been drafted, best sandwich 
.stand in Odes.sa on Hwy. 80. The 
Mis.sinn Inn. Investigate see for 
yourself. Bushiess is good. See P. 
L. Burroughs Co., 509 N. Grant, 
Odessa, Texas. Phone 698.

(38-3)

CORONA portable typewriter for 
sale, with case. Plione 8.

(39-1)
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 PM , each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on' the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

, (221-tf)

Lost and Found 7
LOST: Iron-grey horse, about 6 yrs. 

old. Phone 1050-J.
(39-3)

Help Wanted
WANTED: Men 18 to 20 and 3-A’,s 

for aircra^ employment. Pacific 
Aircraft Engineers, Los Angeles, 
Calif. See District Registrar, Room 
322 Crawford Hotel, Midland.

(39-2)

RENTALS
BEDROOM 12
NEW garage room, shower bath, 211 

south L. Phone 1563-J.
(37-3)

BEDROOM for rent. $5 week. 211 
W. New Jersey.

(39-3)

Housekeeping Rooms 13
SMALL light house keeping room. 106 

West Pennsylvania.
(38-1)

Furnished Apartments 14

REAL e s t a t e  
Houses for Sale 61
HOUSE: four room and bath; two 

lots; windmill, Butane plant, Ph. 
827.

(39-6)

Fuirms for Sale 63

The four ships which constituted 
the Texas Navy during the Texas 
Revolution were named the Invin
cible, the Brutus, the Independence 
and the Liberty.

FoliUca]
Aniumncements.

.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

MEB.ANE cotton seed for sale. J. 
W. Collin.s, Route 1, Box 9, Mid
land.

(36-6)

IT ’S not too late to plant Flowering 
Shrubs and Evergreens. See Bak
er Bros. Nursery, Ea.st Highway 8u.

(36-26)

FOR SALE: Sudan seed, kaffir seed, 
maize seed, black eyed peas and 
all kinds of garden seeds. Woods 
Peed Store, East Hwy. Phone 2011.

(37-3)
GOOD clean Sudan seed for sale. 

3c pound. W. P. Bodine.
(39-5)

Offi ce Supplies 31

WILI. buy two swivel office chairs. 
Must be a bargain. Phone 8„ Re
porter-Telegram.

(37-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: Gentle saddle horses, 

suitable for pumpers, gaugers. 
Contact A. R. Eppenauer, Brandon 
Hotel, Pecos, uhone 16.

(37-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
2-room furnished apt. Utilities paid. 

420 South Loraine. Phone 1746-J.
(38-1)

2-room furnished apt., private bath, 
Frigidaire, garage. Spaulding Apts. 
1204 N. Main.

(38-1)

HOUSES 16
NEW 5-room house for rent. Call 

Pete Turner, 1074, Crawford Hotel.
(38-tf)

Fainting & Papering 4.5
CHARLES Styron, painMng and 

paperhanging. Phone 2026-W.
(35-6)

i^attsess Renovating 47
MATTRESS wol’k of all kinds. City 

Matti’ess, Pactoiy. Phone ̂ 451 or 
2082-W. 906 S. Baird.

(16-26)

BASEBALL STAR
HORIZONTAL
1.6 Pictured 

baseball 
pitcher, Rob
ert — r”

Answer to Previous Puzzle

|1?15^%ck,'‘Va, 1
12 Venerate.
14 Endures,
15 Fragrant 

oleoresin.
17 Near. •
18 Siouan Indian.
29 Suffix.
20 Within.
21 Apportion

ment.
23 Consumers.
25 Silkworm.
27 Red Cross 

(abbr.).
28 Hops’ kiln,
29 Pronoun,
30 Age.
33 Like.
34 Sleeveless 

Arabian outer 
garment.

37 Rely on.
39 Break off 

suddenly.
40 North Amer

ica (abbr.).
41 Weight.

1 N D 1 A DE L H 1
P E R R Y A G A 1 N K

a] B Si T 1 R E D0 R n r E
p A T P 1 K s?IB0 Y

wa
A

E
V

S T
A mi S M

0
u
T

6
1C

1Wc E T N Y U
p R 1 N c E B A R S E

A H T E P A L '0- 0 L 1 0
E G G Y T R R 1 Un C R Y
B E F L E E E L B E T 0
B C 0 [0 N S UN A R f1 U

B e!N D SI T A Y R A
42 Selections 

(abbr.).
44 Symbol for 

lithium.
45 Change.
49 Musical in-- 

strument (pi.)
51 Going astray.
53 Russian coins.
55 Plants.
56 Shallow 

receptacles. 
VERTICAL

1 Meadow.
2 Man’s name.
3 Closed hand.
4 Kind of clay 

pipe.
5 Still.

6 Grains (abbr.)
7 Music note.
8 Performs to 

excess.
9 South African 

grass country.
10 Before.
11 Restrain.
13 Turkish title 

of dignity 
( p U .

14 Ordered.
16 Institution

(abbr.),
19 Radio 

antennae.
22 Sloth.
24 Daybreak 

(comb. form).

26 He has a 
record of more 
than 300 
pitching------s,

30 Vessdl for 
heating 
liquids.

31 Scarf worn 
by the Pope.

32 Chaos.
34 One.
35 Bundles.
36 Sacred bull 

of Egypt.
38 Cubic meter.
39 In a sly 

manner.
43 Place of 

Napoleon’s 
first exile.

46 Transposes 
(abbr.).

47 System of 
units used in 
physical sci
ence (abbr.).

48 Branch of 
learning.

50 Residence 
(abbr.).

52 North Dakotf 
(abbr.),

54 Home of 
Abraham.

J '
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ,0 LI_F • !2 L

n 15 16

17 18 d (9 20

z\ 27. 23 24

IS 26 27 "1.a
It! f'i 29

30 31 L * L 33 55 36

37 38 / 35

40 41 42 43 4 4

45 46 Wi47 48 1 49 50

52 53* 54 ITn S5 56 23I

Charges f«r publication In this 
coiamn:

District & Stale offices.....$25.00
County Offices......................$15.00
Precinct Offices...................$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 25. 1042.
For District Clerk

NETT YE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
MARTELLE McDONa LD 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelectlon)

Fur County A tt o r n e y
MERRITT P. H i NEB 
(Reelectlon)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor & Collector 
J. H. PINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurer 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

F or County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)

TOM WINGO 
ARCH M. STANLEY

Preci.nct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 
JNO. M. KING, JR.

Precinct No. 3 
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. DILLARD 
(Reelection)
ALVIS McREYONI,DS 

For Constable
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD) ESTES 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection)

IM P O K T A N T .— A separate application must be made by (or, where the Regulations permit,'on behalf of) erery person to whom a War Ration Book is to be issued, 
separate applications fur each and eyery member o f  a Family Unit (see Instructions to .Registrar) must be inode by one, onJ only one, adult member o f such Family Unit.

Th»

I.s)cal Board- N o .______ ___  G oa a ty ________ ____State ______________;__ _

.^explication made at
N A M t  OF 9CH OOI,, B IfIL D IN Q . O R  O T H S H  A D D R E S S

D a te___________ _________ _ 194____ Book One No. :_________________________________ _

1. N AM E, ADDRESS, AN D  D ESC R IPT IO N  o f  person to whom the book is to be 
issued!

LAST N A M E

ST R E E T  NO, OH P, O. B O X  NO.

IrlB ST N a m e

ST R E E T  OH R, P. D.

l t I O D l .£  N A M E

c m  OH TOWN
—. . . —  ____ .yrg. Sex/M*** PLOR OP AOE IFemah; U
m a jB

2. (a) if  the person named abore IS a member of a Family Unit, state the foUowiag;

___ ft. ___ în. _____ ib«. .
H E IG H T  W E IG H T  COLOR O F

E YE S

I hereby make application to the Office ot Price Admintstration, an agency o f thr 
United States Gorernnient, for the issuance to ibe person whose name, address, and 
description are set forth above, o f  War Ration Book One and ali War Ration Soolt* 
hereafter issued lor which the person named above bec omes eligible under Kationia t 
Re^olatious. 1 hereby certify tl>at I have authority to make this applkation ot* 
behalf o f  the peraoa named above, that mi other appucati'..>u-for a War Kation Book 
has i)een made by or on behalf o f  such person, <iZid that thj statements utada above &ztt 
true to the beet o f  my knowledge and beUef.

Section 35 (A) of the United 
States Crioiinal makes it a
crimit»al offen»e, punishaMe hy a 
maxirnmfi.of Utn years' imprison^ 

$}0,W}0 firm, or both, to 
'make a false staleraent or rern'e* 
seutatio/i. to any Department or 
Agency o f t.lje United States ‘as 
Ui any matter within the juns- 
dictiotj o f any Departincut or 
A$e.avy o f iht United States.

SIG N A T U R E  OP A PP L IC A N T  

1, hereby certify ihai [ have wi+nessed the 
Applicazu’s bignaiuce and thai War Ration Book 
One, bs«ritig the above numuer, has been deliv. 
ered to th e . Applicant wt’.h the above stato*! 
$iumbx;f o f stumpb xemursfi.

“ We met the enemy, sir, 
and they are ours.’ ' '

•  ANSWERS 
TO WAR QUIZ

IIM I I I .1  —

Questions on .page 2
1. The vehicle is a medium tank 

of the American Army.
2. Leopold is King of Belgium, 

but is kept a virtual prisoner by 
the Germans.

3. Hu Shih is ambassador to the 
United States.

(1) Number o f  persons in Family Unit, iaclaJuig the person named a h oye_____ _
(2) The person named above is my—D -D n □ - □ □ □ .....
SELF, F A T H E R . M O TH E R , H U SB A N D , W IPE , - SON, ’ D A D G H T E B , jC S C E tT iO N

(3) Total amount o f white and brown sugar in any form which

is owned by the Family Unit or its m em bers;__ .....__________ . . . ___ ib».

(b) I f  the person named abore IS N 0 7 '  a member o f  a Family Unit, 
state the total amount of white and brown sugar in any form

which is owned by the person named above; j.______i _________ ___. . . .____lbs,
3. Number of War Ration Stamps to be removed from War Ration 

Book One (u]xm the basis of informatinn stated above)

O P.A  F’o r r n  N o -  R -3 0 1  ,

('ITiii Space tetwryed for later entries by I.ocal Board or Applbvjnt)
■ IV e Under si gtieii hereby certifies to the Ofiuar of Trice Adrott-istration that h» 
received the toUowing War Ration Books on the dates iiidic'.tcd bei-.w or oji the h»oa 
heieuf, and that with each receipt he reaf&rnas the cru<b of the stateurents in tu* 
foregoing application.

itate Book No, Serial Na, iHaaiure of Â >f4i-junt

IP  NDN E W R IT E  -NONE

☆  U. S. G0VE!iN«FNT PHiHTla; OFMCt 't.- iitin„-e CK (averse side.)

Police Warn All 
Bicycle Thieves

Recent weetfs in Midland have 
brought a wave of bicycle thefts, 
lire number of bicycle riders has 
increased to several times it’s nor
mal volume and with the increase 
of bicycle riders has come a large 
increase , of bicycle thefts.

“The Police Department must , and 
is going to« stem this wave of bi- i 
cycle thefts in Midland,” said Chief 
of Police Lon H. Ty.son in report- ! 
ing the increase. |

“In the eyes of the law, a bicycle i 
thief is the same as a horse thief 
or an automobile thief,” continued 
Tyson,” and in the future, bicycle 
thieves in Midland are going to be 
prosecuted just as would a horse 
thief.”

At the present time, all the bicy
cles which have been stolen here 
have been lecoveTed.'.One was pick
ed up Tuesday by police and it can 
be obtained if the owner will go to 
the Police Station and identfy it.

Five boys, rangihg ijn age froWi 10, 
to 14, were held for questioning at’ 
Police Station Wednesday, and of
ficers issued warning to other bi- 
cicle thieves that further arrests 
vvill be made with stiffer punish
ment attached if bicycle thefts con
tinue.

Here i.s a fasc'-.nile of the applica
tion for War Ration Book No. 1 
which will be filled out for every 
person in Midland and Midland 
County during the National Regis
tration Period, May 4, 5, 6, and 7. 
Registration of individuals and 
members of families will be by 
school teachers and their helpers 
in the elementary schools. All 
members of family units may be 
registered by one member over 18 
years old. Individuals who are not

members of a family unit must reg
ister. in person. One of the appli
cations must be filled out for eafch 
member of , the family and each in
dividual, and each will be issued a 
War Ration Book.

Applicants for books are urged 
by . the Office of Price . Administra
tion to study carefully the appli
cation above, and have the correct 
answers when they , register.

If the questions a r e  answered 
promptly OPA estimates it will only

take four minutes to fill out each 
form.

Apijlieants should, come prepared ! 
witli a list of the members of their 
families, giving, the exact name of 
each; an exact description of each 
member of the Family Unit, giving 
the height, weight, color of eyes, 
color of hair, age and sex of each 
one.

The person who registers for the 
Family Unit must state his or her

exact relation.shlp to each member 
of it.

It is necessary to know to .the 
pound jiust how much sugar is, in 
the possession of the household. 
The amount of .sugar *vill be divided 
£)qa ui 3(Cloacl jo .laqumu ,aq.i, Aq 
Family Uni:s and stamps will be 
torn out by the registrar for all 
sugar in exces.s of two pounds per 
person. If more than four stamps 
have to be removed, issuance of the 
book will be withheld until, later.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD
f u r n it u r e  w it h  u s
Rate.s Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

Bobbitt Nametd Heatd .
AUSTIN (A*) — Texas Highway 

Commissioner Robert Lee Bobbitt 
of San Antonio 'Tlrursday shared his 
Texas Highway duties with those 
of the Western Association of State 
Highway officials whose president 
he became at a Salt Lake City meet
ing of the 12 states’ organization.

Vacuum Cleaners
Hurry for last New 

CleonersJ
Most makes used, .some nearly 
new. Parts and serviee for ail 

makes

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

D isp lay  a t T e x a s  E le c t r ic  
S e rv ice  Co.

M O V E
S A F E L Y

I.OCAL &  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING  

Bonded— Insured 
Storafe &  Packing

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

D a y  or N ight

BURTON
LINGO

C O
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texos Phone 58

, ^  . "(Li Ik

YOUB CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Germany Nervous As 
Try To Find English 
Plans For Invasion

LONDON (iP) — Following close 
upon Wednesday morning’s Com
mando raid at Boulogne, dispatches 
from Stockholm, where Berlin news 
Is assiduously sifted for war trends, 
reported Thursday that the German 
expectancy of and preparations for 
Allied invasion in. Western Europe 
had considerably increased.

British sources here counseled 
correspondents at the same time to 
“Remember Von Rundstedt.” Field 
Marshal General Karl Rudolf Gerd 
Von Rundstedt, whose name is as
sociated with the German Army’s 
offensive operations, was reported 
a week ago to have moved into 
France.
Parachutists May Strike

Older reports were that Von 
Rundstedt had gone there to 
strengthen. defenses of that Ger
man-dominated country against in
vasion but current advices were 
that he went there with parachute 
troops.

Despite the German offensive 
suggestion in this latest report on 
the game of nerves—whq̂ ’t going to 
invade whom and where?—it ap
peared that the Germans were more 
apprehensive than the British.

In contrast to Britain, where re
sponsible leaders have said they ex
pect air-borne invasion on a “di
versionary scale” sometime, and 
expect to repel it, Stockholm dis
patches said the Germans were tak
ing hasty precautions along their 
entire western “front”—from north
ernmost Norway to France.

Stockholm advices were that both 
the air and naval headquarters of 
the Germans in Norway had been 
moved “northward” from Oslo.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Stockholm Dagens Nyheter was 
permitted to write for his newspaper 
that “certain optimists are convinc
ed the British will come by May 1.” 
The British regard this as a feeler 
so obvious that anxiety must have 
dictated it.

We Produce PRINTED MENUS 
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T H E  .ST O R Y : T h e  w e e k e n d  
icu ests  a t F e r d y  l io r t o n ’e p la c e  n e a r  
Y lo n tre a l d is c o v e r  th a t  the  « i r l  
th e y  k n o w  a s  F a y  R a n so m , l*«an - 
t i f i i l  b r o k e r ’ s dau j^hter, is  r e a l ly  
L a y  R a n d a ll , fa m o u s  n lg 'h t d a b  
slng-er. T h is  changres th e  p la n s  o f  
N ig e l M o n k h o u s e  a n d  H ieh n e l 
M a ck , w h o  h a v e  fa lle n  in  lo v e  
w ith  h e r . T o  M ich a e l’s o ld e r  s is te r  
M y ra  a n d  to  F e r d y  i t ’ s o n ly  m ild ly  
in te r e s t in g . B u t to  y o u n g  I ’ e g g y  
M a ck , on  h e r  firs t  w e e k e n d  p a rty , 
It ’ s  a  c h a lle n g e .is ❖  *

BALDY BARGES IN
CHAPTER VIII

jp A Y  laughed. “Peggy certainly 
does hqve a voice,” she said. 

“ With some training she might go 
places. ■ Someone ought to stop her 
before it’s too late.”

There was a note of bitterness 
in her voice that made the others 
look at her with sharper interest, 
but her face showed no sign of it.

“ Won’t you sing some more?” 
asked Ferdy’s aunt.

“ I’d love to, later,”  she said, 
sitting down again.

“Let me,” said Peggy.
Nothing like the same enthusi

asm greeted her remark. She 
looked at the assembled company. 
“ That’s just like people. When 
a girl is unknown you think she’s 
no good. Just wait. Someday 
you’ll be crawling on hands and 
knees to buy my records.”

Ferdy burst out laughing. “ Go 
to it, Peggy, sock ’em hard.” 

Peggy stood there, her green 
eyes resenting the unconcern of 
the others, her full lips set in a 
narrow line.

Nigel caught her angry eyes and 
lauglfed.

“You too,”  said Peggy. “And 
then you’ll be sorry you didn’t 
ask me to sing again.”

“ But I want you to sing again,-’ ’ 
laughed Nigel.

“ Sometime when the rest of us 
are down at the lake,” said 
Michael with a wink at Myra.

, But Peggy did not hear him. 
She was staring down at the 
woods.

She pointed, “ There’s a man 
down there. I saw him.”

Ferdy laughed but Peggy con
tinued to stare through the dark
ness. •

“ There is a man down there 
and he doesn’t fit.”

In a moment the men were by 
her side.

“Probably Marie’s boy friend.” 
Marie was the daughter of Bilo
deau, the French-Canadian farmer 
who managed Ferdy’s property.

“No,” said Peggy. “ That is just 
it. He doesn’t fit. I saw the moon 
glinting on a round bald head.” 

None of them noticed that a 
startled look had widened the 
lovely eyes of Fay Ransom. Ferdy 
and the two soldiers slipped out 
into the darkness.

Ferdy’s aunt was the least con

cerned of all.
“Probably some stray motorist. 

We’ve had them before. They get 
lost and come and ask the way 
out.”

* *
A T that moment there was a 

squeal from below the house. 
The three girls looked from one 
to the other with a slight appre
hension. After all, it was a very 
lonely house, even though they 
had three men for protection.

Then their faces showed a mix
ture of feelings as Michael Mack 
led in a prisoner who was angry, 
slightly disheveled, and a revela
tion in the way of clothes.

A stream of unbroken protest 
was coming from his lips.

“Dat’s no way to treat a gennel- 
man! I come quietly and I said 
I’d come quietly and I was just 
looking round to see if I was 
come to the right place. I got 
business. . . . ”

Then for the first time he saw 
Fay Ransom.

“ Gay! I got you. I come from 
New York this afternoon, flew up, 
and they told me you was here 
so I come and got lost and tell 
these guys who' I am and take 
their hands off me.”

The words came from his 
mouth in a tumbling stream that 
wouldn’t stop and the others 
stared in amazement at the little 
man, round as a ball, with three 
or four chins hiding his collar 
and the shiniest dome of a head 
that glistened with perspiration.

He crossed to Fay, leaned over 
her, talking almost into her face, 
waving his hands around her hair 
as he did so.

“Listen, honey, you got to be 
sensible! ■ It’s the biggest thing, 
you’ve ever heard of. There’s “a 
million dames on Broadway and 
every one of ’em that would give 
their eye teeth for the chance I’m 
giving you. I’ve got it in my 
pocket, not one contract, not two 
contracts, but three contracts all in 
my big time.”

He paused for breath, not no
ticing the glance of mutual disap
proval that slipped between Nigel 
and Michael.

“All in the big time. Johnny 
White wants you back. He’s 
jumped the price and he goes on 
the air in a week for Peppytup 
Cereals and it’s name your own 
price because he doesn’t get it 
without you and Benny Shaw’s 
putting on a musical in the Fall 
and there’s a place for you—not 
the lead but real gravy. It’s the 
biggest thing you ever saw and 
then you run out on us after all 
we done for you, built you up, 
got yon the best press in the 
country, right from nothing. Hon
ey, you got to listen! It’s your

chance and we got you climbing 
so' fast the top won’t be high 
enough for you next year. . .

Sj! (it - .

A STRONG hand hooked itself in 
the back of his collar and - 

Michael heaved him away from 
Fay.

“ Thank you, Michael,” she 
laughed, apparently quite unper
turbed by the spate of words that 
had just splashed all over her. '

The little man turned on 
Michael. “You take your hands 
off me. I’m Irish I am . .

“ So am I,” said Michael quietly. 
“ So you are, eh?” said the man. 

“So what?”
“ So this. If you want to talk, 

to a lady, talk to her. Don’t 
breathe your nasty breath all 

' down her neck”
“So that’s it. Listen you . .
Fay spoke up. “Baldy, shut up! 

Let me introduce’you.”
His anger subsided a little while 

Fay performed the necessary in
troductions. He was Baldy Brien, 
her late manager from New -York.

The little man puffed with im
portance like the bullfrog in the 
story. “ That’s me,” he said, “and 
if there’s a better manager I’d like 
to meet him. I managed Bea Le- 
claire and made her the top salary, ■ 
in show business until she married i 
some Count. Handle the best 
names, I do. Wouldn’t touch any
body that didn’t have the stuff to 
take ’em to the top. And that’s 
where I’m taking Fay. . . . Oh, 
that’s 6. K. Fay. I know this run
out is just a' line. We’ll work up 
some good press on it. Show girl 
quits fame and takes farm, public . 
laps it up. Then sacrifices hap
piness to return to the public that 
loves her. I ’ll telephone New York. 
Get a photographer up here, shoot 
y(5U grubbing o u r^  pf^sty, 'hoeing'  ̂
potatoes. . . . ”

“Easy there,” said Ferdy. “ If 
you get a photographer within 
range of a .22 rifle I’ll spend all 
day shooting at his camera.”

Peggy Mack, during all the ex
citement, had been edging nearer 
the little man. Now she turned 
to him with an admiring, a too- 
admiring glance.

“Are you really a manager, like 
all the stars have?”

“ Sure, I am, the best manager 
any girl could have. Any girl 
ought to be grateful for what a 
man like me could do for her.-’’ 
He went on at great length and at 
greater speed. Peggy’s eyes wan
dered over his immaculate suit in 
pale gray, with overbroad shoul
ders and trousers that ballooned 
with overfulness below the hip
line. Myra, had she caught the 
canny look in her sister’s bright 
eyesij might have known a plan 
was hatching.

(To Bo Continued)
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Corporate Tax Jump 
Proposed By House 
May Be 90 Percent

WASHINGTON (/P)—A proposal 
I that corporate excess profits taxes 
he lifted to tne unprecedented level 
of 90 per cent was studied by the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
Thursday as it awaited details of 
President Roosevelt’s anti-inflation 
program expected to be announced 
next week.

The increase from the present 60 
per cent maximum was advocated 
by statisticians employed at the 
capitol to assist members write new 
tax measures and came during the 
committee’s first-day discussion of 
the administration’s $7,000,000,000 
tax program.

Secretary Morgenthau’s tax aides 
were reported to have told the com

mittee there would be no objection 
to going above the 75 per cent level 

j they recommended, but the increase 
I should be coupled with, a reduction 
I of normal taxes.
! Members said two uncertaintites 
! would have to be removed before 
' even a tentative decision on the ex- 
' cess profits rate could be reached.
! These were:
j  1. Reports that President Roose
velt might include in his projected i 
price-profits control recommenda- | 
tions next week a request for almost' 

I confiscatory corporation taxes, com- 
I bined with some form of freezing 
j of wages.
I 2. Whether a formula for gov- 
j eminent retention of the tbp layer 
of corporation profits as a postwar 
“nest egg”—recommended by the 
Treasury and several witnesses be
fore the committee—could be agreed 
upon.

Famed father, Capt. E. Hamilton 
Lee, left, now has son, First 
Officer Robert E, Lee, flying with 
him on United Airlines. Lee 
senior has flown 3,250,000'miles 
—more than any other man in 

the world.
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'GAS'!—And Army in Hawaii Is Ready

Well aware that desperate foes may use gas, U. S. Army prepares for such a possibility. Decontami
nation squad, wearing masks and impregnated clothing, fights simulated attack ih Honolulu. The
oretically enemy has sprayed plane and ground with gas which burns humahs. Smoke bombs heighten

realistic effect.

Oil News--
(Continued Prom Page One)

.showings logged in cuttings and 
coi’es between 5,575 and 5,600 feet, 
present depth.

In Central Sterling County, Gulf 
Oil Corporation No, 1-C W. L. Pos
ter, scheduled to test the Ordovi
cian, had reached 7,577 feet in an 
unreported formation.

Magnolia No. 2 State-Grove, new 
Ellenburger, lower Ordovician, pro
ducer in the Abell field of Northern 
Pecos County, is shut in after gaug
ing large natural flow through 1- 
incli choke on 2-inch tubing set on 
bottom at 5,884 feet in dolomite. It 
flowed 59.4 barrels of oil the first 
hour, 43.2 the second, the same the 
third and 37.8 the fourth.

At the south edge of the Abell 
field Tal-Vez Oil Company has 
staked location for No. 2 Hal Bur
nett, 1,650 feet from the northwest 
and 990 from the southwest line of 
section 5, block 3, H. & T. C. sur
vey. Drilling with rotary is to start 
immediately.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion No. 1 Charlotte Gregg Ogilvie 
et al, projected 6,000-foot Ordovi
cian test in Northern Pecos, is drill
ing Permian lime at 4,158 feet.
San Andres In Tatiim Test

Seven miles west of Tatum fn 
Eastern Dea County, N. M., Mascho 
Oil Company of Midland and Amer
ican Drilling Corporation No. 1 
Tide Water-State topped the San 
Andres lime at 4,210 feet, datum of 
minus 75, and drilled ahead past 
4,280 in lime.

Monahans Ralioning 
Plans Are Outlined

MONAHANS (Sp) — “Rationing” 
was the subject of- two talks pre
sented at the noonday luncheon of 
the Monahans Rotary club Wednes
day. Supt. M. L. H. Baze, who will 
direct the rationing registration in 
the Monahans-Wickett area, outlin
ed plans for the registration and 
told how the Rotarians could as.sist 
the teachers who are conducting 
the sign-up on a voluntary basis.

R. T. Harris, chairman of the 
Ward County Rationing Board, told 
of the duties and trials of the board, 
and explained why a rationing pro
gram is necessary.

Reger Cundiff gave a short talk.
Visitors included W. J. Blackwell 

and J. B. Glenn of El Paso, Tom 
Pickering of Odessa, L. Burnett of 
Sweetwater, P. H. Ryan, and James 
Sprinkle of Monahans.

Bull P en-
(Continued Prom Page One)

Wickett Man Dead 
Of Gunshot Wounds

MONAHANS (Sp)-4S. R. Corcor
an, aged 51, prominent oilfield 
worker of Wickett, died instantly 
Wednesday morning when a blast 
from a .12 gauge shotgun tore 
through his head. Justice of the 
Peace J. B. Jordan returned a 
verdict of suicide following an in
quest.

Corcoran had lived in this sec
tion about nine years.

No reason for his act was learned 
at the inquest, Jordan said. He 
had been employed by the Gulf Oil 
Corpooration for about 15 years.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing- ^arfiv'al of a son frwn Okla
homa and a daughter from Jimc- 
tion, Texas. He is also survived by 
his father, his widow, and another 
daughter, Tommy, of Wickett.

thousand acres . . .  or twenty thou
sand . . .  he could likely find that 
just one man owned it! He didn’t 
have to beat the trails . . .  to call 
at the farm houses . . .  to run down 
in-laws all over the world . . .  he 
got it . . .  or not . . . right where he 
stood, talking to that one cowman.

While . . . the cowman wait
ed till the scout came to him 
had his choice of men to sell to 
, . . made one clean-sweep of 
the deal . . .  or not . . . and 
knew that if there was oil . . . 
he had a good thing . . . and 
that if there was no oil . . .  he 
still had a good thing.

’up ,Gets Break; 
(Valks Like Man

Marge Earley Bowls 
First Perfect Game

CHICAGO (/P)— Marge Earley, a 
bowler for nine years and a mem
ber of the Bee-Vac team in the 
Congress Women’s League, rolled 
the first perfect game in the 25 
year history of women’s sanctioned 
league play in Chicago Wednesday 
night. Her season average is 180 
The previous high of 298 was bowl
ed by Sara Hanneblom in the same 
league last year.

Several of the biggest cattle op
erators . . . have become big oil 
operators . . . and good traders . . . 
while good oil men have become 
good livestock fanciers and traders 
. . . among the best.

Clarence Scharhauer had the 
acres . . .  at several places . . . 
and he had the cattle. Now . . . 
he has the oil along with cat
tle . . . and the cowhands gath
er the herds in sight of the der
ricks on his lands. There are 
Walter and Elliott Cowd#n . . .  
big operators both ways . . . and 
others of the Cowden family 
. . . carrying on in oil and in 
cattle • . . good traders for a 
bunch of steers . . .  or a block 
of acres. Frank . . . Clyde . . . 
Bum . . . Dick . . . Guy . . .  all 
working both ways.

^'Bricfal" Window 
Display Af Florist's

Drawing the attention of many 
passersby is a window display at 
Midland Floral Company, showing 
a bridal couple and two bridesmaids.

The figures are large dolls in full 
wedding costume. The bride wears 
a white satin dress with lace edged 
train and her “diamond” ring is a 
huge one. She carries a bouquet 
and wears a veil. One of her at
tendants is dressed in blue, the 
other in peach, both in picturesque 
bridesmaid costumes. The dolls 
were purchased in New York.

• Wliile . . . several of th,? dyed-in- 
t|ie-wool oilmen have become fino 
horsemen. Chapel Davis went in for 
gaited horses . . . and how . . . and 
has shown the cattleman just what 
a beauty . , . and what a pleasure 
a gaited animal can be . . . and has 
done a lot to make the shows of the 

[ rodeo distinct from all others in 
the West. Then . . * there’s Fred 
FVhrman . . . taking the strenuous 
route . . .  all oil one-time . . . now 
a crack polo player . . .  a horse 
fancier . . . and a good horseman 
all the way round. Bum Gibbons 
. . . oilman , . . becomes a good 
horseman . . . and Don Davis . . 
raise a cowhand . . . now all oil.

Boots got a good break when she 
broke a leg jumping from second 
story window of home of Mrs. 
Perry Stewart in.(!!leveland. With
out instruction, 'puppy quickly 

learned to walk on hind legs.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (/P)— (USDA) — 

Cattle 5,500; calves 300; bulk med
ium and good beef steers and year
lings 10.50-12.50, two loads reifers 
12.25; common butcher yearlings 
mostly 8.75-10.00; beef cows 7.50- 
9.50; bulls 7.50-9.75; good and choice 
fat calves 12.00-13.50; few good and 
choice Stocker calves 12.00-14.00; 
good and choice yearling stocker 
steers 10.50-12.25.

Hogs 2,300; top 14.00; packer top 
13.90 paid for mo.st good and choice 
180-280 lb averages; good and 
choice 100-175 lb 13.20-85.

And . . . some of the oilmen have 
become real cow traders . . . like 
Al Sledge and Bill Walsh . . . out 
buying a few head here . . . and a 
few head there . . . and selling the 
same way. They know their stuff. 
J. L. McGrew . . . got a few sheep 
. . . a few cattle . . . and now a 
real stock breeder . . . while John 
Mabee . . . with big ranching inter
ests in New Mexico . . . has become 
a big operator in oil.

Yep . . . the oilman’s an oil
man . . . and he never gets over 
it we’re bound to agree 
. . And . . . the cowman’s a cow
man . . . he will never recover 
. . . but, his hands are now oily 
. . .  we see.

Wool
BOSTON (AP-USDA) — There 

was son.l demand for average to 
short French combing length fine 
territory wools at $1.12-1.15, scoured 
basis, in Boston Thursday. Fine ter
ritory wools of average to good 
French combing lengths brought 
mostly $1.15-1.18, scoured basis. 
Graded one-quarter blood combing 
bright fleece wools had a little de
mand at 52-53 cents, in the grease.

Dies Foes Allacking 
House Finance Plan

WASHINGTON (A’)—Foes of the 
Dies Committee girded Thursday for 
a new fight to curtail its activities, 
this time by an attack on its finan
cial supply lines.

They were hopeful, but none too 
confident, of being able to muster 
enough votes to defeat a resolution 
appropriating $110,000 to finance 
the committee until next January 
3, the date to which the House re
cently voted to continue the special 
body created to investigate Un- 
American activities.

In the absence of Chairman Mar
tin Dies (D-Tex) who was in Tex
as, committee attaches, said they 
had no fear that the House would 
refuse to grant the funds or would 
reduce them to such an extent that 
the committee could not operate ef
fectively.

American Troops-
(Co.ntinued Frum Page One)

quarters in Australia said Austra
lian and Dutch forces were still bat
tling the Japanese in the interior 
of the Islands of Timor, 400 miles 
northwest of Australia. No other de- 
dails were given, ^
Burma Front Critical

On the Burma war front, a new 
crisis developed on th e  Chinese- 
held east flank of the Allied de
fense line as Lieut.-Gen. Joseph W. 
Stilwell’s Chinese troops slowly fell 
back under the assault of numer
ically superior Japanese invasion 
forces.

The Chinese acknowledged the fall 
of Pyinmana, 150 miles south of 
Mandalay, and indicated that their 
forces at Loikawa, 65 miles to the 
east, were in desperate straits. A 
communique said the Loikawa gar
rison, under violent assault since 
Monday, was counter-attacking in 
an attempt to thwart a Japanese 
movement, and reported heavy cas
ualties on both sides in fierce hand- 
to-hand fighting.

On the other end of the Burma 
front, in the west, the Chinese re
ported they were holding stoutly af
ter recapturing the town of Yenang- 
yaung, in the heart of the burnt- 
out Yenangyaun oil fields.

North Texas State
Team. To Penn Relays

PHILADELPHIA (^)' —  It’s New 
York University against the field 
in the Pemi Relays at Franklin 
Field Friday and Saturday as the 
Violets defend three . relay titles 
in the two-day competition.

The first of nearly 3,000 ath
letes entered in th.e two-day carn
ival arrived Wednesday.’As usual,! 
they were from North Texas State j 
Teachers College at Denton, Texas, { 
primed to defend their 880-yard re- | 
lay championship.

FRIDAY
Home Art Club will sponsor a 

benefit bridge at the Palette Club 
studio, Friday.

Children’s Service League will 
meet at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. T. S. Jones, 
104 S Pecos.

Lucky Thirteen Club will meet 
with Mrs. J. A. McClurg, 403 North 
A, Friday evening at 8 o ’clock. Hus
bands of members are invited.

Red Cross workroom 4n - the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12 and 
Friday afternoon from 1:30 o’clock 
until 5-

Women’s Golf Association will 
have its weekly luncheon Fi’iday 
afternoon at one o ’clock at the 
Country Club. Mrs. James Burton 
will be hostess.

Belmont Bible Class will meet in 
the Methodist educational building, 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.# *

Home nursing class for Women’s 
Bible class of the Church of Christ

will meet with Mrs. Addison Young, 
604 N San Angelo, Friday afternoon 
at 3 o ’clock. -
SATURDAY

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock.

There will be a dance at the sol
dier’s recreation hall, 213 -N Main, 
Saturday night from 8:30 o ’clock 
to 11:30, for soldiers in uniform and 
girls of the Midland Corps Club. 
No civilians. Corps Club, members

wishing transportation 
to call the hostesses.

are asked

Minuet Club will have its month
ly dance in the Crystal Ballroom of 
Hotel Scharhauer, Saturday even
ing, at 10 o’clock. The affair will be 
informal.

DO FALSE ^ E T H
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an improved powder to 
be .sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
liold.s false teeth more firmly in place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FAS- 
TEETIT is alkaline (non-acid). Doe.s 
not sotir. Checks “ plate odor” (den
ture breath). Get FASTFETH  at any 
dnig store.— (adv.)
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CORN
CRISCO
D R E F T

No. 2 Can
Primrose

3 Lb.PQH 73c
L..,,25c

ORANGE
JUICE
6 Oz. Con

6 For 25c

Fresh Dressed

A AH X  X i Xh m  Averoge Lb.
Peyfon's Blue Bonnet

BACOH
Pork Loin

S T E A K

32c
35c
30c

C R O W N

R O A S T
Armour's Young Beef 

Pound

21c
ROUND BONE

SHOULDER ROAST

30cPeyton's Prime 
Beef 

Pound

No Bone

BARBECUE IXa Lb
American, Velveeta

CHEESE
Red Pitted Frozen
f * U F E S D f f ”C* While They 
U n & B l I l l l E B a  Lost

Vi Lh. Pkg.

Lh.

45c
20c
15c

HYPEO
Quart Bottle

15c
PINTO
BEANS

2 Lbs. 19c
POST BEAN 

FLAKES
8 Oz. Box

10c
SCOT

TISSUE
3  Rolls 25c

Infertile

E G G S
Dozen

27c
FOLGERS
COFFEE

Pound Can

32c

The rising cost o f living is a problem which concerns 
every family—-and we have hundreds o f the right 
answers to it . . . hundreds of low prices every day of 
every week. 36 of them are printed here.

Del Monte

PEACHES
Del Monte Grapefruit

JUICE
Hi Ho Sunshine

CRACKERS
Light Crust

FLOUR
Del Monte

CATSUP
Woodbury

FACIAL SOAP
Mo Brown

PRUNE BUTTER
Del Monte, Sweet

SPICED PRUNES

No, 2^4 Can 25c
47 Oz. Can 24c

1 u . Oox 19c11 u , Sack 38c
14 Oz, 18c

3 Bars 23c
Quart 27c

No. 2L4 Can 24c

Good Firm

HEAD LETTUCE 
ORANGES 
CELERY 
LEMONS 
SPINACH

Texas Seedless 

Good Bleached 

360 Size Suiikist

Fresh Crisp

2

2

2

Dozen

Stalks

Dozen

Lbs.

For l i e

21c 
19c 
23c 
15c

STBAWBERRIES
Number I's  

2  Boxes 2 9 ^

SQUASH Lb. 9c
Tender Green \

ASPARAGUS 2 Bunches 23c
Y A M S  3 Lbs. 14c
AVOCADOS 2 For 15c
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Johnny Mize's Power With Bat Gives New York Giants 
Needed Breath-Taking Slugger After Number Of Seasons
New York Likely To 
Build Legends About 
"'Big-Stick'" Johnny

By Harry Grayson
NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK.—John Robert Mize 
gives the Giants something they’ve 
lacked for yearŝ —a breath-taking 
hitter.

The highly imaginative New York 
press is quite likely to build legends 
around the powerful poker of Pied
mont College.

Johnny Mize paid for himself— 
the Cardinals got $50,000, Pitcher 
Johnny Lohrman and Catcher 
Ken O’Dea for his contract—when 
he bounced a three-run home run 
off the front of the roof of the 
right field stands of the Polo 
Grounds in the Giants’ opener with 
the hated Dodgers.

It was a face-saving sock from 
the Home Guards.

No fewer than 42,653 cash cli
ents saw it. The attendance the 
follov/ing afternoon was 12,440, and 
more will turn out on week-days 
and Sundays to see Mize and his 
sparring partner, Willard Marshall.

Marshall also paid for himself 
—the Giants gave Atlanta $30,000 
for his papers — when, the day 
after Mize came through, he trim
med the Dodgers with a four-run 
rifle shot high among the right 
field patrons. ■
Giants Have Attack

Melvin Ott’s revitalized lineup 
has put life into the Polo Grounds.

Gone are the days of playing 
them clase to the vest as promul
gated by Chillie Willie Terry.

The Jints have an attack for a 
change—Bill Werber, BiU Jurges, 
Mel ott, Mize, Marshall, Hank 
Leiber, Harry Danning and Mick- 
ew Witek.

But Mize is the fellow most cap
able of belting the addicts out into 
the aisles.

The Jints needed a stand-up-and
cheer swatter.

Ott's Outfit Puts 
New Life Into Old 
Polo Ground Show

ott was one in a sense, but his 
home runs were just flies, where 
you can hear Mize’s savagely hit 
balls scream. As A1 Schacht, the 
comic, remarked, as the Georgian 
loped around the sacks on opening 
day: “I couldn’t carry a ball that 
far.”

Mize is a cousin of Mrs. Babe 
Ruth, and is somewhat remindful 
of the Bam. He is a giant left- 
handed hitter, standing 6 feet 2 
and scaling 230 pounds.
Mize Doesn’t Shorten Swing

In 1940, Mize tied Chuck Klein’s 
National League record for left- 
handed batters with 43 home runs 
and broke Rogers Hornsby’s 
standard of 42 for most homers hit 
in a season by a St. Louis player. 
He led the league in total bases 
in 1938-39-40.

Discussing contract, Sam Brea- 
don told Mize that batting average 
meant more to a club t h a n  a 
home run total. So Mize delib
erately shortened his s w i n g  and 
punched the ball into left field in 
an attempt to fatten his average. 
The result was that the home run 
output fell to 16 in 1941.

But Mize is swinging again.
And if the truant tendon in his 

shoulder behaveis, and the club 
gets a little pitching, Johnny Mize 
is likely to knock the Jints quite 
a distance down the pennant road.

D O R O T H Y
G R A Y

T H R O A T  C R E

SPiCIAL $ 3 SIZS t  ■  O  0  
LIMITED TIME ' I  •

•  Luscious-rich emollient cream, used in Dorothy Gray 
Salon treatments for lubricating dry, lined, crepey skin. 
Pat on neck and throat regularly to help guard against 

U "dowager throat,” and to help keep your throat and 
neckline looking youthfully smooth and supple.

A li41J(UU4K iiK a

NEW AIR FORCE INSIGNIA 
NOW WORN BY MAFS MEN

Personnel of Midland Army Fly
ing School is wearing the new offi
cial Army Air Force insignia as 
authorized for this station.

The background is ultramarine, 
star white with red <iisk, wings gold.

This new insignia replaces the 
Army overhead -insignia formerly 
worn at MAFS.

Bulldogs In Regional Meet
Dysdn Is Track 
Entry; Simpson 
Will Play Tennis

Jack Dyson, crack Midland High 
half-miler, and Jack Simpson, the 
masterful tennis player, are to can*y 
the colors of Midland High in ath
letics at the Regional Interscholas
tic League Meet at Marfa Friday 
and Saturday. Dyson won the half- 
mile dash in the district meet held 
here April 11, with a nice time of 
2 minutes, 14.7 seconds, while Jack 
Simpson defeated a number of op
ponents to win boys’ tennis singles 
in the district meet.

Dyson ,a transfer student last 
year, has been working out since 
the district meet, and expects to 
cut the time on his 880-yard run 
to less than 2.12. He will have stiff 
comeptition in the meet at Marfa 
as only the best of contestants will 
attend. Dyson has a fighting spirit 
seldom equalled, and will be in there 
doing his best against what ever 
competition he may encounter. 
Simpson Good Tennis Player

Jack Simpson, former Arizona 
state high school tennis champion, 
“hoed a rough row” in the district 
tennis tournament. He went through 
the first rounds in a breeze, but 
had a little trouble in the finals. 
Simpson is truly one of the best 
high school tennis players in the 
region, and is bound jto go far in 
the Marfa tourney. Besides his ten
nis duties, Simpson may enter some 
field events at Marfa. He won the 
discus throw in the district meet, 
and placed high in shot-put.
Other Entrie.s

But athletic entries are not all 
that Midlauid will have in the re
gional meet. Billy Walker will be a 
declamation entry, Margaret Ann 
West will enter typing contest, and 
the one-act play, “He,” with a cast 
of Joe Haygood, Kathryn Hanks, 
Tommy Nolen, Roy Long, and Billy 
Brown, will be sent to the regional 
meet.

Spoils Roundup
B.V Hugh Fullerton, Jr,
Wide World Columnist

NEW YORK (A*) — This week’s 
tear-jerker: While Ed Dudley was 
attending a dinner thrown for him 
the best interests of golf pros the 
other night, someone who didn’t 
have the best interests of golf at 
their heart swiped the front wheels 
from his car . . . The Navy will 
spent $22,000 for a new gym and 
$13,000 for a boxing pavilion at St. 
Mary’s College, which already has 
pretty good athletic facilities. That 
ought to give you an idea of what 
part sports will have in preparing 
the boys to become fliers . . . Since 
he quit baseball Hack Wilson has 
shed 20 pounds.

Postman’s Paragraph
A correspondent from Lexington, 

Ky. (we think he'd be safer to re
main anonymous) professes to be 
worried about one possible effect 
of the dropping of football by many 
small colleges . . . Where, he asks 
will Tennessee find “breather” op
ponents to play every other Satur
day?

Service Dept.
Charles Peterson, the billiard star 

who has been touring army camps, 
reports: “The morale of the Amer
ican soldier is marvelous. I ’ve never 
heard a squawk about the food or 
anything that would indicate that 
they’re dissatisfied.” . . . Rusty 
Cowart, former Texas Christian U. 
quarterback and catcher who room
ed with Bob Feller at Norfolk, writes 
home that Bob expects to be trans
ferred to the Great Lakes, 111., 
Tra:ining Station by the middle of 
May.

Today’s Guest Star
Henry Vance, Blrniingliam Age-

leave Midland Friday morning, and 
iiteraiy entries will probably get to 
appear some time Friday. Athletic 
entries will “strut their stuff’ Sat- 

Regional meet contestants are tourday.

SIRIOIN SI
Swifts
Arrow 33c

Round Steak, cut from Swift’s Arrow beef, lb......................................33<*
Ham Shanks, 4 to 6 lb. average, tenderized, lb................................. 23̂ '
Fre.sh tlg,in, center cuts, lb........... ............................................................... 35ic
Arm Roast, cut from Swift’s Arrow beef, lb............................. ........Z l c

Pinkney Sunra.y, 1 lb. layer.......... .................

Prime Rib Roast, cut from Swift’s Arrow beef, lb.........................32<'*
Cheese, old Cheddar, full creamed, lb................. 29<̂
Round Steak, ground while you wait, lb........  28<i'
Calf Liver, nice and tender, lb.................................................................. 30tv
Pork Chops, center cuts, lb...................................... 33<)
Rump or Pikes Peak Boast, lb...............................................................27<)

L n  M  Leg, lb.......................................................................... . Z H
A  J f l  K  Shoulder, lb.......................................   19<i
"  Chops, lb.....................................................................30<>

Pork Boast, nice and lean, lb...................................................................29c
Chuck Boast, cut from Swift’s Arrow Beef, lb......................................22̂ ^
Sausage, 100% Pure Pork, in sack, lb...................................................... 30̂ *
Ground Meat while you wait lb..............................................................19c
Ham Pinkney Sunray, 12 to 14 lb. average, lb.....................................33̂ )

Sweet Breads, Brains, Tongues and Poultry

B A l l f  S N E A T  SH OP
All Kinds o f Steaks and Barbecue Meats 

At Southern Ice Company 
OPEN TILL 11 A. M. SUNDAY

Switching Elliott Proves Boon To 
Pirates; He Whams That Old Apple

»The Baseball 
Standings

Pirates Are On The Up, * 
May Prove Surprise Of 
Year In The Majors

By The Associated Press
The prize experiment of the year 

in the major leagues may turn out 
to be the transfer of Robert Irving 
Elliott from the outfield to third 
base by the Pittsburgh Priates.

Manager Frank Frisch shuffles 
his lineups almost every day “just 
for luck,” and has not the least 
hesitancy about switching a player 
from one position to another. But 
the shift that brought the Frisco 
Kid in from the outfield was born 
of necessity.

Last winter Lee (Jeep) Handley 
was in, an automobile accident and 
apparently suffered nothing more 
than scratches. But when he report
ed at training camp in California 
he suddenly discovered his arm was 
“dead”.

In desperation Onkel Franz can
vassed his squad and came upon tlie 
25-year-old Elliott, who six years 
ago, when he was breaking into 
organized ball, played part time 
third base for Savannah in the 
South Atlantic League.

Observers remained skeptical on 
Elliott until the season actually 
was underway. Since then he has 
made everybody sit up and take 
notice, in nine games he has hit 
three home runs, to lead the league, 
and two ti’iples, to tie for the lead.

His batting average is -342 and 
he has knocked in eight runs. 
Moreover his fielding and tlirowing

Herald: “Some of our pitchers are 
so young that umpires won’t be 
allowed to deal with ’em. If they 
get naughty the umps will have to 
turn them over to the juvenile
COtU’t .”

Last Laugh
When Roy Cochran, the form

er Indiana U. Flier reported back 
to the Great Lakes Naval Train
ing Station after his trimnphs in 
the winter track meets he was wel
comed by Admiral John Downs, who 
remarked:

“Congratulations. I wouldn’t like 
to have you running after me.”

Replied Cochran: “Sir, I ’d hate 
to have you after me!’

have bordered on the sensational 
after a nervous debut.

Wednesday he contributed a two- 
run homer to Pittsburgh’s 9-1 tri
umph over the Chicago Cubs, whose 
coach, Kiki Cuyler, said, “We’ve; 
played both the Cardinals and RedS 
and I rate Pittsburgh ahead of 
them so far.”

However, the Brooklyn Dodgers 
retained their grip on the National 
League lead by beating the Boston 
Braves 4-0 in 12 innings.

The St. Louis Cardinals riddled 
Cincinnati’s Elmer Riddle with 11 
hits in seven stanzas and triumphed 
6-1 on the seven-hit hurling of Har
ry Gumbert.

Rookie Dave Koslo, a southpaw, 
shut out the Phils 3-0 for the New 
York Giants with six-hit pitching.

'The American League saw some 
more big hitting. The New York 
Yankees collected 13 safeties, in
cluding a home run and two triples 
by Joe DiMaggio, to overpower the 
Philadelphia Athletics 11-5 and the 
Boston Red Sox rolled up 17 hits 
in walloping the Washington Sen
ators 13-4.

The Cleveland Indians captured 
their fourth straight victory 3-2 
from the St. Louis Browns, who 
were held to five safeties by their 
former teammate, 'Vernon Kennedy. 
The Chicago White Sox muzzled 
the Detroit Tigers 3-1 with Don 
Kolloway getting a double and two 
singles to figure in ■ all Chicago’s 
.scoring.

Recover 18 Killed 
On Merchant Ships

BRUNSWICK. Ga. (>T)—Two mer
chant vessels, torpedoed off the 
the coast on April R with the loss 
of 21 lives, were brought into port 
here by salvage boats and will be 
sent to another port for recondi
tioning.

Sixteen bodies were recovered 
from one of the boats and two were 
missing. Two bodies were found 
aboard the other vessel and one was 
still missing. Thirty-five men were 
rescued from one of the boatd and 
19 from the other at the time of 
Hie attack.

Officials said it would not be 
possible to identify more than six 
or seven of the bodies recovered.

For Saturday 
 ̂ April 25th

AN E X P E R T  
F U R R I E R

FROM THE FACTORY
W ill be in our store 

to consult with you, on

Fur Storage 
Repairs 
Cleaning 
Reslyling

Bring Your Furs and Fur Coats 
in for examination and 
free estimates for any  ̂
type work needed.

ONE DAY ONLY! 
Saturday, April 25th

Today thru Sat!

mumm
fE C n iE T

T R E H S U R 1
with JOHNNY W EISSM U LLER

MAUREEN O’SULLIVANliihn SHEUIEID • Reginald OWEN - Barry mZGERALD • lorn CONWAY • Philip OORN

M |i| Popeye Cartoon— "Blunder Below ik li w U* Latest M.G.M. News

LAST 
DAY! 

"A YA N K ON THE 
BURMA ROAD""
LARAiNE DAY 

BARRY NELSON

9c 20c
Starts Today! 

Humphrey Bogart 
Mary Astor

'Naltese Falcon"

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
American League

New York 11, Philadelphia 5. 
Boston 13, Washington 4.
Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2.’
Chicago 3, Detroit 1.

National League
New York 3, Philadelphia 0. 
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago 1. 
Brooklyn 4, Boston 0 (12 innings). 
St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 1.

Texas League
Beaumont 2, Shreveport 0.
Dallas 4, Fort Worth 3.
Houston 6, San Antonio 3.
Tulsa 7, Oklahoma City 1.

STANDINGS 
American League
Team V/ L Pet
Boston.....................................6 2 .750
New York .............................6 2 .750
Cleveland ............................5 3 .625
St. Louis ............................. ’5 5 .500
Detroit .................................5 5 .500
Chicago ............................... 4 4 .500
Washington ........................ 3 6 .333
Philadelphia ....................... 2 6 .333

National League
Team W L Pet
Pittsburgh ...........................6 3 .666
Brooklyn ..............................6 3 .666
St. Louis .............................. 5 3 .625
New York ........................... 4 U > .500
Boston ................................. 4 5 .444
Chicago ................................3 5 .375
Philadelphia .................,......3 5 .375
Cincinnati ............................2 5 .250

Texas League
Team W L Pet
Tulsa ...................................6 2 .750
Beaumont ........................... 7 3 .700
Oklalioma City .................5 4 .555
Houston ...............................6 5 .546
San Antonio ........... /.......... 4 6 .400
Dallas ..................................4 6 .400
Shreveport .......................... 4 7 .364
Fort Worth .... ................... 2 5 .286

DR. W. C. BORING VISITS 
IN MIDLAND WEDNESDAY

Dr. W. C. Boring, independent 
oil operator at San Antonio, is here 
on business. He formerly was sta
tioned in Midland while associated 
with the Gulf Oil Corporation.

Rebels Battle Down The Cats ,As 
Oilers Take Measure Of Indians

Blue Grass Slakes 
Has Only 4 Entries •

LEXINGTON, Ky. (yP)—Although 
Keeneland’s customers were offer
ed an abbreviated field of four 
colts Thursday in the Blue Grass 
Stakes, the track’s premier Ken
tucky Derby test, they were looking 
forward to an interesting duel be
tween the two top contenders.

Named for the $10,000 added 
mile and a furlong event, the fea
ture of Keeneland’s closing day, were 
Col. E. R. Bradley’s Bless Me, Hal 
Price Headley’s Equinox, and Mrs. 
Payne Whitney’s Devil River and 
Shut Out.

Of this 'quartet of Derby hope
fuls Bless Me and Devil River were 
getting the big eye.‘

Har<d-Luck Mueller Gets 
Win By Blanking Sports; 
Only Two Get To Second

By The Associated
Dallas’ doughty Rebels fought 

from behind twice Wednesday night 
to take their Texas League game 
with Fort Worth 4 to 3, while Tul
sa’s league-leading Oilers, putting, 
together eight safeties and six tri
bal misplays, were smashing Okla
homa City 7 to 1.

The league’s hard-luck pitcher, 
Les Mueller, of Beaumont broke in
to the win column by blanking 
Shreveport, 2 to 0, and allowing 
only four hits. The San Antonio 
Missioas bowed to Houston’s Buffs 
6 to 3 in a ten-inning game.

The Rebels won in the last of 
the twelfth.

Catcher Red Hayworth opened 
with a single and went to third 
when Chuck Baron, Cat first base- 
man, threw wild on Jack Sullivan’s 
sacrifice. Rabbit Rigby hit a pop 
fly that fell safe back of short, 
Hayworth scoring. Cal Chapman was 
safe on a bunt toward third and 
Merv Connors lined to Ford Gar
rison with Sullivan scoring after the 
catch.

That was the ball game.
At Beaumon, only tw o  Spoi ts 

players got as far as second base. 
Previously Mueller had worked 21 
innings, allowing only one run, and 
that unearned.

The Missions’ defense fell apart 
as they conimitteed six errors, five 
of the Buffs six runs being un
earned. Each club collected eight 
hits.

The Buffs’ three-run rally in the 
tenth started when Hal Epps got 
on base on an error and Chester 
Wieezorek walked. Kozak then 
singled to score Epps. Suytar 
filed out to right field and 'Verban 
singled to bri’ng home Wieezorek 
and Kozak with the final two runs.

WHATS IN A NAME!
BOMBENEK GETS COMMISSION

Aviation Bombardier Cadet 
Philip Y. Bombenek of Mid
land Army Flying School has 
been excused from further train
ing as a cadet in order that he 
might be called to active duty 
with the Army Air Forces in the 
grade of first lieutenant.

He will be a student officer 
at MAFS.

Medicos, Ordnance Win 
In MAFS SoRball Loop

Aee catcher Moore of the 97th 
Material Squadron hit a home rmi, 

ja  triple, a double, and two singles 
to knock in eight runs against the 
Medical Detachment in the Mid
land Army Plying School softball 
league Wednesday, but even at that 
he couldn’t save his team from de
feat. The Medicos won a hard- 
fought 20 to 16 decision over the 
97th.

The Medical Detachment's hm’ler, 
Dasher, was in trouble several times 
as Moore of the 97th swung the 
“big stick,” but when the game 
was over and the smoke had cleared 
away Dasher had outpitched the 
97th’s Norley.
Ordnance Squadron Wins

The second game of the day made 
it a perfect baseball show as the 
Ordnance' Squadron nudged Head
quarters and Headquarters to the 

I tune of 17 to 13. The game was 
’ close most of the way through.

MAFS Officers To Have 
HarxJicap Golf Tourney^

Entries for an Officers’ Golf 
Tournament, to be played on the 
Odessa Country Club course in the 
near future, are being received 
at Midland Army Flying School. 
All entries must be in by Saturday. 
The date of the tourney is to be set 
soon.

Tournament trophies are to be 
furnished winners by Odessa bus
iness men.

West Texas State 
Cage Coach To Army

CANYON (iP)—A1 Baggett, who 
almost matched in size members of 
his “ tallest team on earth,” is leav
ing for Army duty and little Gus 
Miller, who will be virtually swal
lowed up by that circle of Giants, 
will direct West Texas State bas
ketball for the duration .

Baggett, builder of Texas’ most 
colorful cage teams over a period 
of seven years, is a captain in the 
reserve corps and expects to be 
commissioned in about ten days.

Leslie Van Meter, who this year 
was named head football coach suc
ceeding Jack Curtice w h e n  the 
latter went to Texas Mines, is due 
for a commission by June 1.-

Houston Harle Is 
Named AP Officer

NEW YORK (/P)—Robert McLean 
of the Philadelphia Evening Bulle
tin began his fifth term as presi
dent of of the Associated Press 
Thursday while two new vice presi
dents also assumed office.

Besides re-electing McLean, the 
AP Board of Directors named as 
first and second vice presidents, 
respectively, Houston Harte of the 
San Angelo (Texas) Standard and 
Arthur Hays Sulzberger of the New 
York Times.

Harte succeeded E. Lansing Ray 
of the St. Louis Globe Democrat. 
Sulzberger, first New York City 
publisher to serve as an AP officer 
or director since the death seven 
years ago of Adolph S. Ochs of 
the Times, took the place of Stuart 
H. Perry of the Adrian (Mich.) Tel
egram.

The directors, whose election of 
officers foliowedi the cooperative 
newspapering organization’s 42nd 
annual meeting, re-elected Kent 
Cooper, AP general manager, secre
tary; Lloyd Stratton, assistant gen
eral manager, assistant secretary; L. 
F. Curtis, treasurer, and Alan J. 
Gould, executive assistant, as assist
ant treasurer.

The following executive commit
tee was re-elected:

E. Lansing Ray, Stuart H. Penny. 
Paul Bellamy, Cleveland (Ohio) 
Plain Dealer; Frank B. Noyes. 
Washington (D, C.) Star*; President 
McLean; Paul Patterson, Baltimore 

Sun, and E. H. Butler, Buffalo (N. 
Y.) News.
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Long Idle 
Reopened

Cobait M ine 
In Missouri

PREDERICKTOiWN, Mo. (UP) ~  
Another of Missouri’s long-idle 
mines — the old “Buckeye” mine 
which produced lead, nickel and co
balt— ŝoon will be back in full pro- 
ductiPn. *

During World War I, the mine 
was an important producer of co
balt, used in alloys for tool steel. By 
1920, however, operating costs had 
risen so high that the mine could 
not compete with production in for
eign countries imported into the 
U. S.

The mine was forced . to shut

I HISTORIC REDWOOD 
i TREE FEI.LED

NAPA, Cal. (UPl—This city lost 
a -well-known landmark recently 
when the Lincoln Memorial red
wood tree, planted in 1865 by the 
late Capt. J. H. Howlarid, was felled 
after its root system became weak
ened. The tree was planted, on April 
14, the day Lincoln W'as assassi
nated.

down and the shafts gradually filled 
up with water. The present war 
has curtailed the foreign supply 
and domestic mines are being re
opened.

Boxing Gloves And Golf 
Bolls Aid infant Teeth

CHICAGO (UP) — All a baby 
needs to insure straight teeth is 
boxing gloves on his hands, a row of 
golf balls sewed to the front of his 
pajamas and a celluloid bit in his 
mouth.

Dr. Leland R. Johnson prescribed 
the.?e devices at the mid-winter 
meeting of the Chicago dental so
ciety.' Dentist Johnson’s paper dealt 
with malocclusion—faulty meeting 
of the upper and lower teeth—in 
very young children.

The boxing gloves, he said, are 
tied on the baby’s hands at night to 
prevent thiunb-sucking, “a fre-

CHECK THE SIZE NEXT TIME

TONOPAH, Nev. (UP)—A consci
entious thief who stole^a rear wheel 
and tire from the truck of Allen 

I Douglas, left behind an old wheel 
and tire with which to replace it. 
Only, it was too small.

quent cause of . malocclusion.’’ . ,
The golf balls are to prevent the 

infant from sleeping ’ on his stom
ach,.’̂  practice which'leads to mal
formed jaws. The fbit is a small 
celluloid mouthpiece .to be held be
tween the child’s lipsi in the day
time to prevent “morth breathing,” 
also a cause of maliocculusion.

i Historian Puts Dewey In 
'I Told You So' Parade

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (UP) — Dr. 
Louis Knott Koontz, editor of the 
Pacific Histoiacal Review, revealed 
that Admiral Dewey foresaw the 
Japanese capture of Manila 40 
years ago. He quotes froin Dewey’s 
writings, as.follows:

“ I look forward some 40 or 50 
.years and foresee a Japanese naval 
squadron entering this harbor, as I 
have just done, and demanding sur
render of Manila and the Philip
pines, with the plan of making 
these islands part of the great Pa
cific Japane.sd empire of the 

i future.”

Teachers Ready To Operate Sugar 
Rationing Plan; In Effect May 5

SPECIALS THURS. P«M. FRI. end SAT. We reserve tire right to lim if 
, , quantities. No delivery on specials. ,

rhtkM sdffn  
Dsnbsi Cftam/

Dr. W est’s 
«V»AT»*

Fam^Hy 
St 47c *
I Cleans—refresh- 
les endre mouih!
N rw  Pi’fjS tfif f f  O p /

Colorful Design
WASH

CLOTHS
With A ®
Coupon ■
11x11 in. size.^

$1.00 FITCH
SHAMPOO

7 8 c
7Sc Size

DOAN’S
d i u r e t i c

PILLS
4r

lO c Pkg.

K L E K
Beads of
SOAP

-i' V .

1 2

GLYCERIN
Suppositories

Adult or Infant

Large Tube

LIFEBUOY
SHAVING

CREAM
iVith Any Used Tube

Quart

NUJOL
M INERAL

OIL

1 Ounce

'Odo*ro*nd'
CREAM

Deodorant
Effective 

J  to 3 days 
21/8-oz._. 59c

i i i i M f i ' LIFEBUOY 3 i i7
or 10c L U X  S O A P  (UmH 3 Bar$> » » ^  d

A S P I R I N
TABLETS, High Quality, Bottle 100 (Limit 1)'

M A R * a t > I L  t)
SHAMPOO, 6 0 c Size Bottle (Limit 1) # '

B A R B A S O L50c  SHAVE CREAM  With l̂ ny Used Tube (Limit 1)

WHITE FUR
TOILET TISSUE (Limit 4 Rolls) « • # « i

Adheres 
To 

Wall!
The Perfect Razor Kit 
ForAIIM en fn Service!

AUTO-STROP 
“ WALL KIT"

• VaUt Razor.
• Fine Strop
• Five Blades.Strop assures always having a sharp blade!98'

F illin g  Prescriptions 
is the Most Important 
P a rt o f  our Business

W« use aniy fresh, fulUstrensth 
drugs of highest quality.

0 Your preserlption receives the person
al attention of an experienced regis
tered phormaciit.

•  He is honor-bound to follow your 
Doctor’s instructions to the letter.

You can D E P E N D  on Walgreen’s

TAMPAX
9 8 e

1 0

SUPER
JUNIOR

REGULAR

•^.SsecNCn
FLA$HU6HT$ and BATTERIES

X  ^Dainty As A Lipstick!

A LADIES’ 
PURSE^LITE

With Battery. ^ C c  
Plastic ca se .Size right! Beam bright! Carry it with yoli always.

Spring Tonics!
R A Y - O - V A C M A S T E R C R A F T
B A T T E R I E S B A T T E R I E S

S  1 0 '
Guaranteed 
leakproof! 

1 ^ ! ! ^  Powerful!

Heavy duty. 
Long life!

Always Tired? No Pep? 
Lost Your A ppetite?Perhaps you need
VITAMIN B1Try Olafsen’s Pleasant

B1 WINE TONIC
Easy-tO‘ take! 
16 -ox, Bottle .

YEAST & IRON COMPOUND
SAYBROOK^S. Pint Bottle . . , 98
S. S. S. HEALTH TONIC
$ 1.20  Size Bottle, 10-ounce 9 9 <
KELLERS I. q. S. ELIXIR
HEALTH TONIC, Pint . . 98<

For Smokers!
Upset Stomach^
BISMADINE
ANTACID

• 50c Powder
• 26c Tablets
75c 
Value 59'

Enjoy This

ICE CREAM 
SPECIAL

Quar' - r
BricK aoC
Tasty red rasp  ̂ ' 
berry and van
illa ice cream, a

KING
EDWARD

Fo ur-Section
BANK FOR
BUDGETS

sturdy
metal
Patriotic de
sign. Has 34 
title cards.

29'

Box ' '  
of SO . 98 '

Carton SO
BOOK MATCHES
Safe for
Home U$e ^

50c Filch Hair Tonic
50c Massage Brush

BOTH

KlOO

Regular 10c Box
TOOTH
PICKS

With
Coupon , , ^

(Limit 2 Boxes)

BUY

Available at
WALGREIN'S

$  i s .  B, 3

EPSOM 
SALTS

for the Bath

tr
(Limit 1)

SOc Size

Revelatioif
TO O TH

Powder

Box 2 0 0

KLEENEX
CLEANSING
TISSUES

75c Tube

BAUME 
BEN-GAY
M ild or Regular

59'

2 0 c  Can

CLIMAX
W ALLPAPER

CLEANER

Pkg. IZ

SCHICK
IN IE C rO R

BLADES

e t u i  rsDCRAL r x c i s i  t a * o h  T O iL C T R iri' S i f C n t *  Ann  e io c K *

F R E E !
l8 c  POND*S 

FACE POWDER
With 83c Jar
POND’S 

COLD CREAM I
SI .11 Value ggnt 
for Only . .

DALLAS (/P)~-School teachers oyjj? 
the thousands are “going to school” 
this week, to learn the ins and outs 
of registering several million citi
zens of Texas, Oklahoma and Lou
isiana for War Ration Book Num
ber One.

Max L. McCullough, region direc
tor for the Office of Price Admin
istration ,announced that copies of 
a pamphlet containing the informa
tion of instructions for those who 
will conduct this registration have 
been printed and are now being 
mailed.

The 56-page pamphlet contains 
instructions for the state and county 
ration administrators, local ration 
boards, city and county .superin
tendents of schools, and instiiiction.s 
for the school site admini3trator.s 
and for the registrars.
Dealers Register

Retailers, wholesalers, imtitu- 
tions and industrial users of gujar 
must register at high schools mri 
April 28 anti 29. Household sugar 
users W ill register on May 4, 6 and'
7 in elementary schools.

To Honolulu

The book of instructions, called 
officially “The Plan for Distribut
ing War Ration Book,One,” is be
ing sent to county coiirts through
out the country. Prom the court
houses, these books , will be distri
buted to public elementary and high 
schcol-s, and there will be placed 
in the hands of registrars. It is 
estimated that 1,250K)0() elementary 
school teachers in. the United Stute.  ̂
will .serve as registrars, and they 
will be assisted by voiimteers, work
ing under supervision of “schooi 
site administrators” appointed by 
local .school superintendents.

Another book crf ln.struction.s, “The 
Plan for ‘Trade Registration,” gives 
directions for registering retailers, 
wholesalers, lioarding house 'keepers, 
institutioas sucli as hospitals, asv- 
hirns and orphanages, cafes, hotels, 
baker and soft drink bottlers.

Since these trade registration

RepMcing Rear Admiral Claude 
C Bloch, Rear Admiral David 
w. Eagley, above, has. been 
named commandant of the J4tij 

Naval District at Honolulu.

forms require much technical in
formation, CPA officials (Emphasize 

I that trade registrants should obtain 
j in forms from, local rationing. board.s 
1 beforehand and * fill them out, sc 
that during the two-day registra- 

[ tion period, April 28 to 29. the trade 
I registrant will need only to- go to 
I a high school and sign the appli- 
I cation before a registrar, to obtain 
I a sugar purcha.se certificate,

“The importance to the public of 
the May 4 to 7 registration,” Mr. 
McCullough pointed out, “ is that 
a person who fails to obtain War 

 ̂Ration Book Number One not only 
1 will not be able to buy sngar, but 
also will be deprived of other com
modities that may be rationed la
ter.”

Train Women For War 
Jobs In Pillsburgh

PITTSBURGH (UP) — Anticipat
ing a great need for-women workers 
in war industries, the Pittsburgli 
public schools are preparing to set 
up a training program to instruct 
girls in machine shop work.

A pronounced shortage of men 
for work in the district’s huge in- 
du.strial plants is expected this year 
as the result of the drafting of male 
workers and increased production 
schedules. It has been estimated 
that about 13,000 new workers will 
be needed in local mills this year,

Fred W. Boland, director of tpe 
department of trade training of the 
Board of Education, said tentative 
plans for the course call for in
structing girls in lathe work, filing, 
drilling, soldering, wire splicing and 
blue print reading.

“We have icimd that girls are 
very capable in handling light lathe 
■v̂ 'ork and simple machine tool op
erations such as slab milling,” Bo
land said, “We’ll start in a small 
way, but at least well be ready 
wuen the demand from industry ar
rives.

Highlighis Prom The Week's Oil News
COMPLETIONS IN ALL FIELDS

(■Week Ended April 18, 1942)

N. Y., Pa„ and W. Va........
Oil Gas

TtL
Dry Total Footage

romp. 
I94,g .

to date 
1941

.. .. 51 15 2 68 137 402 1,165 1,372Ohio .................. . .... 4 7 8 19 42,360 289 425Ir^iana .................. .... 7 0 4 11 23,101 115 129Kentucky ..........., .... 1 3 1 5 12,827 140 158Illinois .............. .... 8 0 12 20 55,745 528 832Michigan ................... .... 6 2 6 14 32,322 207 244Kansas ............... .... 7 0 11 18 57.889 466 489Nebi’aska ............. ‘7 0 2 4 7,530 16 25Missouri, Iowa.............. .... 0 0 0 0
n

0 6 2
Oklahoma....................... .. ... . .. 5 1 5 40,851 439 414Texas;

North Central Texas ... .... 12 0 8 20 51,437 445 774West Texas .................. .... 24 0 1 25 105,724 562 553Texas Panhandle ......... ..., 5 0 0 5 15,775 166 ' 152East Texas ................. .... 2 0 2 4 26,273 146 318Texas Gulf Coa.st ..... . .... 14 1 6 21 141,171 288 296Southwest Texas ........... .... 14 4 11 29 147,415 456 4G4Total Texas .................. ... 71 5 28 104 487,795 2,063 2,557North Louisiana .............. .... 9 0 5 14 64,060 178 169
Louisiana Gulf Coast .... .... 5 0 1 6 59,135 189 232

Total Louisiana ............ .... 14 0 6 20 123,195 367 401
Arkansas ......................... .... 1 0 0 1 3,443 41 51
Mississippi and Southeast .... 2 0 1 3 13,828 31 60
Montana ......................... .... 0 0 2 2 5,354 46 70
Wyoming ................. ........ .... 0 1 0 1 5,158 28 39
polorado, Utah ................. .... 0 0 U 0 0 4 10
New Mexico .................... .... 5 0 ] 6 17,617 77 85
California .................. ...... .... 9 2 7 18 115,156 267 310

Total United State.s ..... . .193 36 96 325 1,181,573 6,295 7,673
Total previous week ... ...182 26 104 312
Week ended Apr. 19, 1941. 378 48 154 580

Air Cadei Trio Lays 
Plans For July Dale

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (U P )~  
There are three youthful trainee.s 
with the Royal Air Force in Canada 
to whom timing. Is important. And, 
since it takes time to look up a date 
when arriving in a new town, they 
liave launehed a long-range pro
gram .to obviate things through ad
vance preparation.

In a letter written from S'wift 
Current, Sask,, Can., to a Salt Irake 
City newspaper, Corp. Ted Mc
Donald, N'ewca.stie, Ehgland, Aric 
Arnold. Canterbury, England, and 
Corp. Jack Jinks, Leicester, said 
they were going to spend 10 days of 
their summer leave here in July and 
would like to be introduced, through 
the maih to several young iadle.s, 
“preferably girls about 18 to 22.”

“Wfe’re hoping you don’t tliink 
us too impudent,’ the letter said, 
“ but its the only way we can make 
friend.s.” The letter was signed by 
Jinks.

HORSE THIE^TiS TAKE HEED

TROY, N. Y. (UP)—The Sand 
Lake Association for Mutual Pro
tection Against Horse Thieves has 
reorganized with a full set of offi
cers and announces that it is ready 
to do business.

Drilling activity again showed a 
slight improvement with 325 com
pletions, or 13 more than during the 
preosding week, a  decrease of eight 
in the number of dry holes drilled 
is not significant unless continued 
during the next few weeks. Gas 
wells,were up 10 and oil wells up 11. 
The small increases reported during 
the past 2 weeks are of little sig
nificance when contrasted with the 
much larger gains during the same 
period of last year. In the late 
spring of 1941 a drilling boom began 
with cumulated in a peak of over 
700 wells a week. Under normal 
conditions, with no interruption of 
transportation, the same activity 
could have been expected this year.

Even though drilling is not in
creasing, there is considerable im
provement in the discovery rate. 
This week, the outstanding discov
ery is in the Pauls Valley area of 
South Central Oklahoma. However, 
other areas are also showing prom
ise. One of these is Bee County, 
Texas. Development of this section 
was stimulated by the discovery of 
oil in the Pettus and Cole sands at 
Pettus and other neighboring fields. 
The yield of later discoveries was 
much smaller than that of the oil-

Laval's General

Gen. Henri Dentz, who fought 
the British in Syria, is believed 
in line for a high military port 
in the new Vichy government of 

Pierre Laval.

 ̂found. Some relatively unimportant 
production was obtained from the 
Carrizo member of the Wilcox at 
West Tuleta but this formation ap
pears to be about to pay off hand
somely in the South Caesar area to 
the northwest.

Deep exploration on the flanks of 
salt domes also continues. These 
structures along with complexly 
faulted structures and shallow sands 
have been designated by OPC as 
the principal types upon which ex
ceptions to M-68 would be authoriz
ed. With this encouragement for 
normal development, operators are 
going ahead with a program that 
started last year tmd which has 
met with conspicuous success.

Ihe increase in activity caused by 
important discoveries in Michigan 
is continuing, after a brief pause, 
and the.play is spreading still far
ther to the northwest. In this con
nection, it was suggested some 
years ago by Dr. R. B. Newcomb, 
then connected with the state Geo
logical survey, that the elongated | 
glacial valleys in the northern part i 
of the peninsula might be associat- ! 
ed with structural leatures in the 
underlying rocks. Exploration is I 
rapidly nearing the area in which ] 
these valleys are lound and the i 
tlieory may be tested during the | 
next few months. i

OKLAHOMA: Pure’s discovery in 
the Wilcox near Pauls Valley, (Ear
vin County, not only opens a new 
area of considerable size to produc
tion but also links such fields as 
Apache and Cement with lines of 
lolding which can be traced west
ward from the Arbuckle Mountains.

ILLINOIS; With the expection 
ol two prospective pool openers, 
one in Jefferson County and the 
other in Edwards County, the sixth 
anniversary of the discovery oi the 
Bartelso pool, which started the 
Ijasin play, was uneventful.

EAST TEXAS: Magnilia’s cliscov-j 
ery in the Woodbine sand in the I 
Concord area, northeast Anderson 
County, is producing a heavy crude 
ol about 16 gravity. The second well 1 
to the Nacatoch southwest of Pleas- j 
ant Grove is reported running high- i 
er than the discovei^. I

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: The Car-j 
nzo sand pay at South Caesar, Bee 
County, has been extended 7,000 
it. to the northwest. Gast-distillate 
production has been opened in the 
Hockleyensis zone west of Beeville. j 
On Cue northwest edge of Ben Bolt, ' 
Jim Wells County, a shallow pay 
has been found and a new gas field 
has been opened northwest of Lab- 
be, Duval County. Willamar and 
gihal fields but hope has been held 
cut that deeper pays would be 
Washburn have been extended. i

M IO IG A N : Development is in-I

creasing in the south end of the 
Headquarters field, . Roscommon 
County, as good wells are complet
ed. The Lake County discovery, re
ported sojne weeks ago, is still av
eraging better than 100 bbl. after 
acidizing. 'Tliis is the most north
westerly production in the state and 
has started .several operations in 
the area.

LOUISIANA GULP C O A S T :  
Deepest flank production yet en
countered on the Leeville dome by 
filling a large gap on the southeast 
side indicates that the deep pays 
may completely encircle the struc
ture.

WYOMING: A good Tensleep 
.sand discovery is reported in the 
old Pilot Butte field, Fremont Coun
ty, and the Dakota sand is produc
ing gas after a test on the Sherrard 
structure, ' Carmon County, was 
plugged back from the Tensleep.

TEXAS GULP COAST: A new 
producing area south of the Ganado 
field is assured from the Pi'io. Wil
cox production in the Camp Eleven 
field, Tyler County, has been de
fined to the northeast.

ALBERTA: Tangible aid to wild- 
catting has been givwi by the Ca
nadian Government which is allow
ing expenditures on a deep test to 
offset revenues on a producer for 
income tax purposes.

KANSAS: Production being found 
in the Dayton field of Phillips 
County may provide the clue to the 
extension of the producing area 
along the Central Kansas uplift 
and the virgin territory of South
west Nebraska.

CALIFORNIA: Six wildcats in 
the San Joaquin Valley and two in 
the Aliso Canyon sector of the 
coastal district were abandoned. 
The Bowerbank gas field has been 
extended 3 '4 mile to the northwest.

WEST TEXAS: The Fullerton 
area, Andrews County, had its sec
ond producer but a dry hole I mile 
west of the discovery limits pro
duction in that direction. A show
ing of oil is reported in the Clear 
Fork lime in Midland County whicli 
may result in the first oil in the 
county.

To France?
" < v' ̂  ^

Hitler is reported transferring- 
one of his top generals, Karl \'on 
Rundstedt, above, Irom the Rus
sian front to France to combat 
increasing disorders there and 
perhaps prepare against possibto 

British inva-sion.
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKeniiey 
America’s Card Authority
A player who excells in accurate 

analysis is Howard Schenken. Al
though his team lost in the finals 
of the Reisinger knockout team 
contest at the Eastern States tour-

A J 10 
V K 10 9 3 
♦ K J 9 5  
4b A 10 2

Our Boarding House with Major Hoopla Out Our W ay

4  Q 9 5 3  
2

V  Q H 4  
♦  6 4  
4b J  7 5

4 K 7 6  
V A  J 5 2 
♦ 8 7 2  

Q 9 6

Schenken 
4  A 8 4  
V 76
♦ A Q  10 3 
4 i K 8 4 3

Duplicate—None vul. 
South West ' North East
1 ♦ Pass 1 V Pass
1 N. T, Pass 3 N. T, Pass

Opening— 3. 23

If I was start
ing a l i s t  of 
things that are 
of little conse
quence in these 
war times, be
lieve I’d l e a d  
off with w h o  
wins the Amer
ican or National 
L e a g u e  pen
nant. Then I’d 
add who Tom
my Manville 
marries n e x t  

and the love-life of the movie 
stars, and in the end have quite 
R string oL things not^to^worry
about. "  ^ ^

FUNNY BUSINESS

nament, Schenken came through 
with the brilliancy shown today.

Sitting South, Schenken held up 
the ace of spades until it was 
forced on the third round. Dummy 
let go a diamond. Schenken led 
the six of hearts, and when West 
played the four Schenken called 
ior the three from dummy!

Schenken thereby developed two 
heart tricks, and so made game by 
winning four diamonds, a spade, 
and two clubs. When asked how 
he had come to make this deep 
fine.sse in hearts Schenken replied:

“If I give up my club trick and 
split the suit, I get only eight 
tricks. I will still need a heart 
trick. If West has the ace he will 
make his spades and I am sunk.
If East has the ace, f  will lose two 
hearts before I can win a trick,' 
GO then I will lose five tricks at 
least.. The only hope is to de
velop two hearts at once, giving 
up no club trick. Since I have 
to hope that East has the ace of 
hearts, I have no choice about 
finessing against the eight-spot. I 
couldn’t possibly win the foui’th 
round of hearts with the three.”

Of course West could have 
blocked the plan witli covering both 
tlie six and seven of hearts when 
ihey were led. But would you think 
of doing that, in West’s position?

‘‘Hello, Washington? I ’d like to speak to the co-ordinator 
______________ of matrimonv!”

SIDE GLANCES

The Home Front

Trivate Baker—must you always wink when you salute
m e ? ”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

Bolster your own morale—and 
win new admiration from your 
fam.ily by making this smooth, 
smart frock for your “at home” 
hours. You’ll find homework is even 
easier when you’re dressed for it 
in such an attractive model as this 
one! Jlines are simple, but a pieced 
skirt treatment lends a touch of 
novelty and the gracefully shaped 
collar Is a freshening note in 
white! Ideal for gingham, cham- 
bray. madras or pique.

Pattern No. 8167 is designed for 
sizes 32 to 44. Size 34, short sleeves, 
takes 4 3 ■'8 yards 35-inch material, 
contrast collar takes 3/8 yard.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Sewing is fun! And you’ll find 
many new styles which will be 
exciting to make as well as help
ful to own in our new Pashion 
Book. It is a complete catalogue of 
new patterns for summer.

' Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, 
ordered together 25c. Enclose Ic 

. 'fof each pattern.

I T  A  W I N D  TO
T H E  N 0 R T M W E S T >  P=RQ4A 
W H IC H  D I R E C T I O N  W A S  
» r  B L O W IN G ?  P R E V I O U S ! ^  
A/OMr/if O

JoViTL.̂

^ V V A M

c>c:p w n  t h e ,

IN 4-SAAIiM .
57: C/l/SUr/YŜ U/LlMit

^  M REC. II. S, PAT Opr 
1942 BY WEA SERVICE. 'MfctANSW ER ;jiVe.st, Winds IVeer’lv/hen they change in a clockvhse 

directioric ~ .
N E X T :  P i g e o n s  a n d  w a f T

AND NOVvljPRlENDej Afe X 140NOR, MA3DR 
HOOPLE'S 6RAME DEED nMiTTA Thil6 M EDAL,
MAV X MENTION UO\M VOUR PUBLIC OEf IClAsLS 
WAVE CUT BUS FARES AND 6 AS RATES?
vr- 'A lso  laumcued  dailv  g a r b a g e  c o lle c t -
ION LET US REivtEMBER MOT ONLV MA^’OR 
IAOOPLE'6 p a t r io t is m , b u t  TUE BENEP1T6 OUR 
CITW EN30V6 'MWEM ME%T V̂ IE GO TO THE 
POLLS AND blah  -.v

FAP/.^ ThIE 
LEAST X 

Ey.PECTED WAS 
A WAR b o n d /  

GET 
A MEDAL
a n d  s o m e  y//,
CAMPAIGN 
O R A T O R V ^  

6 P U T T - T t / - « ^  

I  CAN'T EVEN 
RENDER MV

K I ero is^  is  it s
REWAR.Dj M A J O R  -  '

.By J. R. Williama

COPP. 1942 8V NEA SERVICE. INC. ^  T. M. PCC. U. S. PAT. OFF.
Boots And Her Buddies By Edgar Martin

U O T 'S  COOKIIU; 
0 ^ V \ ? T

S  TUAT LiOO. 
PAT T  C'MOkb 
\Kb<" APRACTVC^
BLACV<OOT

Wash Tubbs
COPR. 19*2 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U.^9. PAT. O ff.

By Roy Cran
IT IS

L\ST6W!jA WOlSE L IK E
thumped

MEAD’S BREAD
/  Jley Oop

"w h a t ’s  t m ’ d if f e r e n c e  ) 
w h e t h e r  r/vi t h r e e  ■' 
VEARS OLP OR
t h ir t y  m il l io n  
X’M AN EXPER
IENCED FIGHTING 
M AN, AIN’T  I

By V .T -H am lin

Red Ryder IT S  G O IN G  to  B E  A  R E A L  P L E A S U R E  TO S E E  B O S T O N  D IG  IN H IS P O C K E T S  A N D  lAATCH T H E  #  7 0 0  V JE ’ V E  R A IS E D .'

I

By Fred Harman

Freckles And His Friends By Merrill Blosser
f  WHv d o m T  \n e  m a k e  a  \  XANDUsXS SOMeWMERE. 1 

F ^ R E C K L E S P  / A L U  W E  D O  <  
J  a  P U S H  D O O R S ,  T W E i O  j

' L O O K  IM A M D  W A LK  O L I T  ? /

W W A T ’ S  t h e  t r o u b l e  
. , .  C A N ’ T  Y O U  F l i O D  T H E
h e a r t - t h p o b ?  h a sS H E  S T E P P E D  O U T  ACSAIM  W ITH B IG  D Y N A M O  P  ̂ Y O U  

M E A N . .

^  Y E S / U T T L E  ^  
P E D  R I D I N G  '  

H O O D  I S  O U T  
I N  T H E  W O O D S ,  ,  
A N D  Y O U  W A N T  1 

T O  © E  W H E R E  '  
Y O U  C A N  K E E P  

A N  E V E  O N
rM E  VA/01 f

I T ’ S  T R U E . ,  
J U D Y ,  B U T  

H O W ’ D
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Save Food, Fuel 
By Proper Care 
Of Refrigeralor

By Mrs. Gayiior Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer

Mothers taking part in commun
ity war activities should train their 
daughters to take over some of the 
household duties. Care of the re
frigerator is of prime importance 
these days when food and fuel must 
be saved. Mabel Stegner, Home 
Economics consultant, gives these 
rules which the very young war 
worker should learn and put into 
effect.

How about your cooling unit? 
When cooling units a r e  encased 
in ice they dont do their job well. 
Never let the ice get more than a 
fourth an inch thick. How 
often you defrost depends u p on 
the temperature, the humidity, 
whether y o u  keep lic||Uid foods 
covered in the refrigerator, and 
many other things.

Motors are precision things these 
days. Many refrigerator motors 
made in the last few years are 
permanently sealed in oil and need 
no oiling. If y o u r  refrigerator 
does need oiling, be sure to follow 
the manufacturer’s directions. Keep 
your instruction caid handy and, 
better still, mark the date on your 
calendar or in an engagement book.

Dust gathers on th e  coils or 
fins of your refrigerating mechan
ism in the motor department. It 
is a good plan to keep them clean 
—they work more efficiently that 
way. A stiff brush or the attach
ment on your vaccum cleaner helps.

Here’s a quick recipe for the 
young cook. It's easy on sugar 
and rich in necessary iron.
Ginger Apple Cobbler 
(Makes 9-12 servings)

'I’hree tablespoons butter, 1/2 cup 
brown sugar, firmly packed, 1/4 cup 
water, 2 cups peeled and sliced 
apples, 1 package (14 1/2 ounces) 
gingerbread mix, 1 cup water. ^

Melt butter in bottom of a 
square 9-inch baking pan. Add 
sugar and water, boil gently until 
syrup is clear. Line bottom of pan 
with sliced apples, mixing the syrup 
well with the apples. Mix the gin
gerbread mix (following directions 
on package) and pour batter over 
apple slices. Bake in a moderate 
over about 50 minutes (350 degrees 
F.). Cut in squares before remov
ing from pan, lift each square out 
carefully with a spatula. Serve 
warm with hard sauce, sprinkled 
with nutmeg.

Deliciously Simple

Ginger apple cobbler is tempting dessert that is easy to make.
mato casserole, watercress salad,! DINNER: Lamb stew with spring 
honey nut cookies, tea, milk. I vegetables, sprii^g salad bowl, ginger

LUNCHEON: Lima bean and t o -I apple cobbler, coffee, milk.

Allied In Fashion

Menu
BREAKFAST: Orange juice, crisp 

bacon, oatmeal muffins, coffee, 
milk.

Any Make—Any Model 
Repaired in our Service Dept. 

All Work Guaranteed

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

Radio Dept. Phone 1228

London’s younger set (when it has the coupons) ,’s reported going all 
out for new scarfs showing the emblems and colors of the United Na
tions. Designed by Jacqmar of Grosvenor Street, they are of light
weight jersey or silk. Those, pictured above are, left to right, the 
U.S.S.R., with hammer and sickle in black velvet on bright red ground; 
the American flag; and Free China’s emblem done in white on a red- 

and-white striped grouiid.

MOST TELEPHONES IN U. S.

The highest per capita number of 
telephones in the United States is 
in San Pi-ancisco, with 44.58 tele
phones to every 100 persons.
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i M ID L A N D  F L O R A L  I
I  Fred Fromhold |S s
I  FLOWERS BY WIRE
I  Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association 
y
i Phone 1286 — 1705 West Wall□ I
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L I N E U P
WITH

B E A R
AND SAVE

YOUR TIRES
If your wheels are out of line they may be costing you up 
to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling our car in 
man ways. Come in today and have your wheels checked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner. This precision test is accurate.

Firsi Class
• Auto Painting • Body Work

• Auto Glass • Washing
* Lubrication

S O U T H E R N
B O D Y W O R K S

'^The Finest Work Is Our Spedaity" 
Phone 477 201 East W all

F E M IN IN E
F A N C IE S
By Kathleen Eilond

We rather envy the girls at Mid
land Army Flying School the thrill 
of wearing a new uniform with a 
real emblem, soldier-like, on tlie 
sleeve. This insignia (“patch”, we 
believe is the Army term’ is a circle 
about two-and-a-half inches in 
diameter with red border and white 
background on which are the blue 
letters, MAPS, and (appropriate to 
the world’s largest Bombardier Col
lege) a design of a blue bomb drop
ping. The insignia is worn on the 
left sleeve, an inch and a half be
low the shoulder.

We're also informed by a young 
man partial to brunettes that the 
emblem is very becoming to a dark- 
haired girl. We're sure that it is 
equally so to the blonde miss.

Blonde, brunette, or redliead, we 
venture to say that the Flying 
Sclioors pretty little bombertettes 
will walk a little more proudly for 
the fact that they are marked by 
their costume as doing their part 
for Uncle Bam. More power to 
them! * * *

And speaking of the insignia— 
why doesn’t someone invent one for 
the newspaper woman? Something 
like creased pencils and a sheaf of 
paper superimposed on a battered 
typewriter.

Maybe after all, though, such 
identification is not necessary. 
Sometimes we feel that a harassed 
expression should instantly mark 
all newspaper workers as such. That 
— and a constant working with one 
eye on the clock. (Watching for the 
deadline, not the closirig hour, we 
hasten to explain.)* * «

We never realized that so many 
flowers were in blossom now until 
we saw the lovely ones displayed at 
the Garden Club’s tea. Hats off to 
Midland women who are clever 
enough and industrious enough to 
turn their yards into beauty spots-

Old Plane Tires Now An Truck

RANDOLPH, Vt. (UP) — When 
the tires on Perkins Battles’ mail 
truck wore out recently, he went 
to a transcontinental airline com
pany instead of his local rationing 
board for new ones. His car now 
is prepared for driving on muddy 
roads with a set of discarded air
plane tii’es.

Simple Recipes 
Help Young Cooks 
To Prepare Meals

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer

Cai’efully instructed, any intelli
gent young schoolgirl cah learn to 
help prepare the family meals. In 
wartime, every pair of hands is 
needed for victory. Teach your 
young daughters to take their part 
by helping to keep the family well 
fed.

Here’s a popular and easy-to-pre- 
pare Girl Scout recipe any young 
gir'l can manage.
Brazilian Steak

Use romid steak cut in pieces or 
individual servings. Slice one me
dium onion and cook in pan with 
small amount of vegetable oil. 
Brown meat in pan, add 2 to 4 
tablespoonfuls of tomato ketchup. 
Cover and cook until steak is ten
der.

This, recipe uses dried apricots, 
stale bread and is made in one of 
the new heat-resistant cooking 
bowls. It is easy to follow:
Apple Apricot Pudding 
(About 8 servings)

One package apricots, or 12 ounc
es, 1 1/2 cups water, 2 large apples,
3 eggs, 1/2 cup sugar, 1/2 teaspoon 
salt, 2 cups milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract, 5 slices stale bread, 2 table
spoons butter.

Wash apricots and soak them 
for 30 minutes in 1 1/2 cups of warm 
water. Simnrer slowly until plimrp 
and terrder. Pare apples and cut 
into thin slices. Beat eggs; add 
sugar, salt, milk and vanilla. Place 
half of the fi*uit mixture into a 
greased 2 1/2-quart heat - resistant 
glass bowl.

Cover with slices of bread, 
dipped into the milk mixture. 
Add the balance of the fruit and 
top with dipped bread slices. Pour 
any remaining liquid over the top. 
Place bits of butter over all and 
bake in a slow oven (325 degrees 
P.) until firm.

Serve with whipped cream or 
whole milk. If the family is will
ing to pool its sugar rations, make 
a hard sauce for the pudding.
Hard Sauce
(About 1 1/4 cups sauce)
' One-half cup butter, 1 1/2 cups 
confectioners’ sugar, 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice.

Cream butter. Gradually beat 
in sugar and lemon juice. Beat 
until fluffy. Pile lightly in a serv-

Soldiers Like Apple Pie, 
Ice Cream And Doughnuts!

Glamour In Dried Fruit And Bread

Wholesome^apple apricot pudding is made of dried fruit and bread.

ing dish and chill until hard.

Menu
BREAKFAST; Grapefruit juice, 

codfish cakes, brown bread, coffee, 
milk.

LUNCHEON: Creamed spring

vegetables on toasted English muf
fins, sliced oranges, cookies, tea, 
milk.

DINNER: Brazilian steak, fried 
potatoes, 8-min(ute irew cabbage, 
apple—apricot pudding, cream, cof
fee, milk.

Minnesota Trust 
Fund Is Largest

ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP)—Minne
sota’s trust fund is the largest of 
any state in the nation.

State treasurer Julius Schmahl 
reported that the trust fund totals 
more than $110,000,000.

“No other srate in the union, 
with the exception of Texas, has 
a comparable amount bound in 
trust,” Schmahl said.

Texas ranks secona to Minne
sota, he said, on the strength of 
resources obtained from state- 
owned oil lands.

Minnesota’s trust funds, ex
plained Schmahl, have been built 
up by the sale of timber, mineral, 
and agricultural lands and through 
the collection of occupational taxes 
on iron ore.

He estimated that the state’s trust 
fund wiU reach $200,000,000 be
fore the state’s ore resources are ex
hausted.

Revenues from the fund go to 
the support of the state public 
school system, the state university, 
correctional institutions, and f o r  
road and bridge maintenance and 
improvement.

“Most states admitted to the 
union before Mdnnesota sold their 
school and other public lands on a 
liberal basis to encourage settle
ment and development of the 
country and used the money for 
immediate needs with no thought 
for the future,” Schmahl explained. 
“Minnesota’s pioneers, however, 
conceived a plan for conserving 

i these resources for the benefit of fu-

Man Fineds Way To Give 
Day A Week To War Work

AMARILLO (UP)—He asked that 
his name not be used.

He said he didn’t want anybody 
commenting on what he was doing.

A man past middle age, he is the 
owner and operator of a small truck.- 
farm in Pleasant Valley community 
near here. He is making a modest 
living and managing to meet the 
payments on his farm. That, and 
no more.

But he wanted to do something 
personally to help the war effort. 
He talked it over with H. L. Reit- 
man, a feed and lumber company 
manager. He asked for a one-day- 
a-week job, the wages to be invest
ed in defense stamps and bonds, 
and these to be given to some war 
widow or war orphan.

Reitman was glad to make the 
arrangements. He said the old man 
told him after the first day’s work 
he had never been happier.
tui'e generations.”

WE WRITE
A Policy to Fit the Need . , 
A Rote to Fit the Purse

AGENTS WANTED
BORDER STATE 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
P.O. Box 269 

Son Antonio, Texas

BOSTON (UP)—Apple pie, ice 
cream and doughnuts are the three 
favorite desserts of U. S. soldiers 
stationed in Ne.w England.

The Quartermaster Corps of the 
First Corps Area reports in a survey 
that other top-ranking desserts in 
peference order are chocolate 
cake, cherry pie, cocoanut cake, 
mince pie, fi*uit cobbler, and ban
ana and butterscotch puddings.

GAS SAVER FROM 
THE ARGENTINE

BUENOS AIRES (UP)—A device 
which reportedly effects a 20 per 
cent saving on gasoline consumed 
by motor cars and trucks has been 
invented here by a mechanic, Anto
nio Vannucci, who claims his device 
reduces fuel consumption by utiliz
ing exhaust gases. He has named it 
“The Powermeter.”

144,000 EGGS IN “OMELET” 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. (UP)—Eu

gene F. Gauck unintentionally mix
ed a $4,000 egg omelet when a truck 
he was driving went into a ditch 
at nearby Damascus, spilling 12,000 
dozen eggs.

CREAMERY
>ICi 

•MILK 
•iUTTIR 

• ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WIST TEXAS

SAVE
Cash and Carry
2 plain dresses 

or suits
2 skirts or 

trousers
2 blouses 

or sweaters

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Yucca
'.V.

a s s ’

t* * ^
LorcssTISSUES

500 Count

23c This is no time to buntj With the cost of living going up every day, you've got to 
swing hard and true at every opportunity to save money. Every day of every week, 
we re pitching savings right over your home plate— featuring dependable quality 
pharmacy supplies at the lowest prices. That's keeping economy ' 'right in the 
groove for you so take a full swing at ou r values and bat out extra savings through
out your linerup of daily needs.

New, Complete Stock A Gift For the Man In Service
JEWELITE AMITY LEATHER GOODS

Brushes and Sets Billfolds and Kits, Monogram or
by Prophylactic Emblems FREE

50c MILK ol MAGNESIA ph„,.p.2 9 c 
60c SAL HEPATICA 47c
SACCHARIN 1000— V2gi". tablets 98c
ASPIRIN  Genuine

25c SUPPOSITORIES 
60c BORIC ACID 
60c CRAZY WATER 
50c SHAVE LOTION 
25c SHAVE CREAM

100— 5gr. 1 3 C  

Infants V C

Powder Lb. 39c 
Crystals 47c 

Woodbury's 33c
Woodbury's

SOe Hinds

LOTION
2 ic

PILE SUFFERERS
Try this 8 Da.v Treatment! 

Money-Back Guarantee!

!.50 Value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Now $1.97

The A-B-C 
el PHARMACY

Always Be Careful—that’s 
the ABC of pharmacy — 
the basic rule in our Pre
scription Laboratory and 
we live up to the letter of 
it always and., all!, ways. 
From the first thorough 
reading of the prescription 
to the final painstaking 
re-check of the ingredients, 
every step in the com
pounding of the medicine 
is made with the exacting 
care born of our profes
sional appreciation of ab
solute accuracy.

r
<4

Razor Blades
12 Star Blades . . . .  19e 
30 Jones Blades . . . 39c

S O A P
Lux
Palmolive 
Lifebouy 
Woodbury's 
Cashmere Bouquet

19c

C R E A M  AND
SKIN  FRESHENER

Bars
Limit 6 Bars

A 2̂, value! Both for
This Aii'PURPOSV'Creain will astound 
yoo with its results. It helps nourish and 
stimuiate the skm cells to renewed activity. 
\/ito-koy Cteam relieves dryrvess; helps 
recede enlcHged pores and adds a 
ftesh glovvrng tone to your Face.

•  Use V j (q -R a y  Sirin Freshener in 
removing deonsing cream. M ild, 
cooltna attd refreshrng, it helps 
stimwiote and tone op the skin.

We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. No delivery on 

specials.
WEGIViS^H

SM N bUtdiiN TsrAH ^s

BETTiM  MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY
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Monarch

!2 Oi. Can

For

Monarch

LETTUCE Large Firm Heads 5c
New Crop Small, White and Yellow

SQUASH 2 Lbs. 15c
Extra Fancy Las Cruses

ASPARAGUS 1

2 Lbs. 25 c
California Blended

CELERY Large Stalks 12c
Texas Suresweet, California Sunkisf

ORANGES 200 Size, Jumbos, Doz,

Extra Fancy Washington State 
Winesap, Delicious or Roman BeautyAPPLES 125 Size, Dozen 25c
Texos Suresweet, White or PinkGRAPEFRUIT Size, 3 For

%
California SunkistLEMONS Size, Dozen 1 9 c

California Fancy, Nice Size ,

CALAVQS 3 For 3 i 9 C

Texas New CropGREEN BEANS 2 Lbs. 25c
Extra Nice, No. 1NEW POTATOES 2 Lbs.

HEADQUARTERS
For Birdseye Frozen Foods, Fruits, Vegetables, Sea Foods

CUTS DOWN 
■ STOCKING
\ LargeSAVES

ELASTICITY

m X  FLAKES 

25c
LIFEBUOY

FOR "B.O.’* ^ _PROTECTS 3 ForHEALTH ^

I R I NS O COCKTAK
12 Oz. Can 

For

Giant 63c
SPARKLING

Large 23c

L U X s o a p
ACTIVE
LATHER 9I1#I

COMPLEXION 3 For te llC
 ̂ AND BATH

M
Monarch

PEA

Gold Bor Asparagus Style

BEANS 2 PoJ5c
Blacky

DOG FOOD N. I co„ 3 F.
Ideal

DOSFOOD No. 1 Can w For C illu

SCO TTTISSUE 3 ro J 5 c
140 count, 2 for 
200 count, 2 for 25cKLEEN EX  440 count, 2 for 49c

Kraft

American Cheese IL Lbs. SSC
Kraft

C o c o s  M i x  No. 214 Can
Gold. Medal

Lb. Sack i01*I

P&GSoap 6 For

m

HILO

Giant Size 63c
Giant Size

Giant Siz:e

New Cracker SensationCrackersPremium19c
3 POUND 

CAN

Armour's Star Bacon

S L I C E

CalfSWEET Lb. Ic
Armour's Genuine Spring LamblER ROAST Lb.

Choice Baby Beef

Lb.

Armour's Quality Well-Aged Prime Beef

Boned and Tied, Lb.

Try Our Delicious Home-Cured

i'' ̂ Lb.

Bemember Our Poultry Is Freshly Dressed. 
A Tasty Chicken, See Us Before You Buy.

3 Large Cans

6 Small Cans

2 f i «

27c

HILNOT MILK 3 Large or 6 Small 25c
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